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INTRODUCTION 

History 

DUCO BOY MINE PROPERTY 

C. S. Ferris, February 1988 

Mr. Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer with the Arizona 

Department of Mines and Mineral Resources, furnished a copy of 

that Department's files which indicate that the patented claims in 

section 32, T 9 N, R 2 W, Yavapai Co., Arizona are known as the 

"Duco Boy". Other names for the claim group are Bunker Hill Mine 

and Old Bradshaw Workings. The files include property reports by 

La Liberte (1933), Dailey (19311), Ke~dington (19351), and file 

memos by Gemmill (1952), Johnson (1970), and Phill ips (1981). 

Based mai n 1 y on remarks by La L i berte, I ra Bradshaw, for whom the 

surrounding Bradshaw Mountains are named, discovered mineral iza

tion on the Bunker Hill group of claims in perhaps 1870. 
(Bradshaw was bur i ed on the p,roperty in 1885 and his grave may be 

observed there today.) In 1923 the ten claims of this report were 

the main property of the newly-formed Ari~ona Standard M-ining and 

Hilling Co. Subsequently there was litigation, and a new group of 

owners joined these claims as the Duco Boy Mining Group. In 1933 
the claims reverted to Mrs. Iva May Gerig Keddington, the daughter 

of a Mr. Gerig who controlled the Arizona Standard Mining and 

Milling Co. Mrs. Keddington caused the claims to be patented in 

1935. Subsequently the Glenarm Land Co., of Phoenix, was 1 isted 

as owner (Johnson, 1970), but Mrs. Keddington, who was sometimes 

known as Miss Iva May Gerig, is listed as owner in Phillips' 1981 

. report in which he states she sold it for $89,000 on 5 January 

1981 to Donald Hall and David Welton who evidently bought the 

property for Mutual Oil Company of America. 



work done and some of the previous workings such as shafts and 

adits. Some distances and bearings are very useful; in other 

cases however dist~nces are given with direction only general, 

such as northeast. Nonetheless, the Keddington statement and the 

survey are the only documents of any practical use. The claim 

plat was enlarged to the exact scale of the topographic map 

accompanying my report, and was of considerable use in the field. 

GEOLOGY 

Regional Geology 

Geology of the Castle Creek district is desc~ibed by Lindgren 

, (1926, p. 182-184) and is summarized in CRIB Mineral Resource File 

12, Record 02806, p. 7786. Tertiary volcanic flows, agglomerate, 

and tuffs were poured out on the deeply eroded basement complex of 

Precambrian granitic and metamorphic rock. The Precambrian 

complex is probably early Proterozoic (1750 million years or 

older), and consists of a belt of Yavapai schist intruded by 

Bradshaw granite. In the general vicinity of the claims the 

schist consists of amphibole gneiss, quartz-feldspar gneiss, and 

chloritic and micaceous schistose rocks (as bodies mostly too 

small to map) which are engulfed in granite. The granite has a 

number of phases ranging to granodioritic, po~phyritic, apl itic, 

and pegmatitic. Black crystals of tourmal ine are common in some 

of the pegmatites. 

Tertiary volcanics include rhyol ite, andesite, andesitic flow 

breccia or agglomerate, and basaltic vesicular andesite. 

Geology of the Claim Area 

There is no rhyol ite within the claim block. My map distin

guishes andesite and granite in their broader definitions, and 

outlines one area of schist. Schist and gneiss are common in the 

road cut just east of the shaft at Bunker Hill 4, but outcrops 

were too limited to map its extent. The presence of schist there 

is consistent with descriptions of mineral ization found in the 
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No.3 tunnel (adit) (Keddington 19357 and Dailey 19317) at or near 

its intersection with the shaft. 

Mineral Deposits 

Castle Creek District. Although he does not mention the Bunker 

Hill and other claims in this group, Lindgren (1926, p. 183-187) 

does describe other veins and mines in the Castle Creek district. 

He recognizes copper-iron ve~ns containing specu1arite and 

chrysoco11a and locally gold and silver, and he recognizes lead 

veins. One finds both these types at the Duco Boy property. 

Lindgren thought both types were of Precambrian age. It is hard 

to prove the age of the copper-iron veins in granite. They could 

be entirely Precambrian. Some of the other veins, as discussed 

below, are in andesite which is of Tertiary age, however. 

Furthermore, there are copper shows in andesite (samples 8 and 35) 

and barite in granite (samples 18 and 36) which suggest the two 

vein groups are not entirely separate. It can be argued that the 

calcite common in veins in andesite (and largely absent from veins 

in granite) comes not from a distinctly different hydrothermal 

fluid but from a hydrothermal fluid altered chemically by the 

calcium rich andesite host rock. In any event, vein mineralogy 

tends to differ with proximity to andesite, and, contrary to 

Lindgren, at least some of the veins are of Tertiary age. 

Reports. Reports by La Liberte, Dailey, and Keddington, as 

mentioned above, refer to a number of veins but in such an 

imprecise way that substantiation proved impossible in many 

instances. Nonetheless, they all noted the iron-copper vein on 

the Sunrise-Sunset claims and the Bunker Hill shaft. The most 

interesting data concern the Bunker Hill shaft and adit, and are 

to the effect that the vein widens from 1-1/2 feet at the surface 

to 5 feet at the bottom (156 feet), and that the three samples 

taken of the ore underground at the contact of granite and schist 

by Dailey averaged .37 oz. of gold per ton. 
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Sample Results. Analytical data are best utilized by grouping the 

samples according to type, location, or vein system. The sample 

locations appear on the map. Analytical values are reproduced 

from the Skyline Labs reports as an appendix to this report. 

Sample descriptions, simpl ified, are given with the discussions of 

results below. 

At the east end in the center of the Sunrise claim is a 

specularite (steel-colored iron oxide) vein which is inter

mittentlyexposed. Locally it contains small zones of the copper 

minerals chalcocite, chrysacolla, malachite, and azurite. The 

trend of the vein is N 70 0 W, and it dips very steeply. The vei~ 

is actually just two or three feet wide at best, but iron mineral

ization extends perpendicularly along narrow cross fractures into 

the granitic country rock for another several feet. The specular

ite turns red upon weathering and migrates away from the veins to 

coat otherwise fresh granitic outcrops, boulders, and gravel. The 

result is that the vein appears to be as much as 100 feet wide. 

(This occurs also at several ~ other locations at or near the claim 

block to the northwest.) Sample 1 consists of specularite and 

blue copper minerals with minor tabular barite. Copper is later 

than specularite. Vugs with quartz crystals are coated by small 

specularite plates. There is little or no calcite. Of the 

elements in the table, only gold and silv~r are shown beca~se this 

sample was tested for a different suite of indicator elements at a 

time previous to the other samples in the group. Samples 1, 11, 

12, 14, 16, and 17 had visible copper minerals. Where the copper

bearing part of the vein could still be seen in place, as at the 

site of sample 14, it is only a few inches wide. The vein is 

exposed in a spotty sort of way by old diggings, giving the 

impression that it is really a series of small pipes only a few 

feet wide. More likely, it is a series of cymoidal loops. In any 

case the width, while difficult to discern exactly, is only a few 

feet at most. Sample 13 was taken of thin quartz veins and 

crystals in granite on the north side of the vein. Cu, Ag, and Au 
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contents fall dramatically. Sampl~ 15 is float of silicified 

hematitic breccia with thin quartz veins. It too is low in Cu, 

Ag, and Au. Sample 17 attempted to concentrate specularite from 

brecciated granite and the very minor copper show. Although this 

sample contained 0.23 OPT gold (7.9 ppm), the highest value found, 

the association of gold with copper is only general; there is not 

proportionately more gold as copper mineral ization increases. 

Sample Au Ag 

.19 3.0 

11 5.50 4.7 

12 1.00 4.1 

13 .03 0.8 

14 .58 3.8 

15 .04 1.0 

16 2.10 7.6 

17 7.90 2.2 

SUNRISE GROUP 

Cu Zn 

50,000 55 

85,500 15 

340 50 

50.500 20 

80 60 

144.000 50 

6,850 215 

Pb Ba 

170 470 

175 5,050 

75 280 

95 4,300 

65 1,250 

560 11.500 

120 500 

v (ppm) 

225 

135 

35 
80 

30 

430 

75 

The granite wall rock is brecciated and fractured. Altera

tion ranges from silicification to rotten and crumbly to argillic. 

The analyses show that metals do not increase in any kind of 

altered granite; rather they are highest in the iron-rich (specul

arite or hematite) parts of the vein wher~ copper sporadically 

occurs. Barite is moderately high in 16, as zinc appears to be 

also, but the copper-iron veins are characterized by low vanadium, 

zinc, lead, and barium when compared to other types of veins on 

the property, as will be shown below. 

SUNSET GROUP 

Samp le Au Ag Cu Zn Pb Ba V (ppm) 

2 .05 14.0 170 '" 5% 37,500 6,400 

18 .24 19.0 4,800 12,500 8,300 9,450 1 ,050 

19 • 14 22.0 230 67,000 , 3' ,000 , ,900 15,000 

20 .07 10.0 215 40.500 46,000 1 ,250 7.800 
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In the southern part of the Sunset claim is an old 36 foot 

long trench trending N 03° E in andesite. It is only a few feet 

wide, largely caved in, and has fresh andesite on either side. 

But there are loose calcitic mineral ized rocks in the trench and 

small piles of them along the east side above the trench and at 

the south end. Sample 18 is from the northern pile, 19 from the 

central, and 2 and 20 are from the southern end. Exposures are so 

1 imited that it simply is not known whether the vein trends in the 

same direction as the trench or not. Fresh andesite on the sides 

suggests that the trend is northerly. Silver values are between 

one third and two thirds of an ounce per ton. Sample 18 is 

different from the rest in having much more copper, less zinc, 

less lead, more barium, and less vanadium. Only minor copper was 

seen. Evidently these v~ins, rich in calcite. tend to be primari

ly lead-zinc veins with significant silver and minor gold. 

Locally there can be copper and barite which evidently correspond 

to lowered amounts of other base metals. Very late stage orange

yellow crystals on some of the rocks are a lead vanadate known as 

vanadinite. There appears to be a related lead phosphate, 

pyromorphite, as well. These minerals form from lead deposits, 

which helps to explain why galena was not seen, nor anglesite or 

cerussite, and why vanadium is high. 

The Bunker Hill 4 group of samples a~e from divers~ N~)n 

mineral assemblages. Number 21 is copper-stained granitic rock, 

variably altered. There is a circular dump of rocks at this site, 

and the copper-stained rocks constitute only a small proportion. 

It isn't known whether the rocks were dug from here (with later 

modification of the diggings) or if they were brought from 

somewhere else. Like copper-rich granitic samples from the 

Sunrise group, it tends to also run relatively high in gold and 

silver as well, and relatively low in lead, vanadium, barium, and 

zinc. 
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Sample Au 

21 7.50 

22 .01 

23 .04 

36 .01 

3 
40 

10 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

9 

.01 

.01 

.03 

.03 

.01 

• 12 

.02 

.03 

.03 

BUNKER HILL 4 GROUP 

Ag Cu Zn 

10.0 53,000 465 

225 

130 

190 

1 .0 940 

0.8 370 

1.8 1,200 

0.4 

2.0 

2.8 

8.9 

2.5 

14.0 

9.6 

4.0 

3.4 

1,700 2,000 

30 7,350 

25 1,050 

40 46,500 

20 1 ,000 

200 930 

Pb Ba 

490 140 

130 280 

75 570 

65 9,050 

890 

7,800 

670 

8,800 

61,000 

4,750 

5,100 

8,200 

730 

40,000 

500 

6,950 

23,500 

13,500 

v (ppm) 

165 

40 

30 

25 

65 

90 

120 

4,150 

75 

90 

Samples 22, 23, and 36 are from a brecciated granite zone 

more than 30 feet wide, trending N 84 E. They are partly sil ici 

fied and iron-stained but show no copper, although it is geochemi

cally anomalous, and have rather little gold and silver. Sample 

36 is relatively high in barium for a granitic rock with low zinc 

and lead, but the sample is not far down hill from the carbonate 

vein which is high in barium. 
. .: 

Samples 3 and 40 are from fractured, "rotten" (crumbly) 

altered granite east of the shaft. They were taken at different 

times for different purposes. (In fact, the first 10 samples were 

taken in November 1987 and tested for elements mostly different 

from those of samples 11 through 40, which were taken in January 

1988.) They show low concentrations of precious metals, and 

sample 40 is something of a transition between the copper-rich 

samples and the Zn-Pb-Ba group, possibly because of its proximity 

to the nearby vein. 
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In contrast to the copper and iron stained veins in granitic 

rocks, samples 10, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, and 9 are from a northwest 

trending calcite-rich vein which tend to be gray to black instead 

of rusty or red. The samples tend to be low in copper and high in 

barium, lead, and zinc. At the site of sample 24 the black 

carbonate vein outcrop (on which the shaft is sunk) is 2 to 3 feet 

wide, strikes N 55° W, and is approximately vertical. Samp1le 25 

is dumped carbonate vein mat~rial. Sample 26 is very sil iceous 

rock from the same vein dumped 36 feet northwest of the shaft. 

Sample 27 is an outcrop, 3 to 4 feet wide, of the vein which is in 

part siliceous, in part calcitic, and in part brecciated granite. 

All three types constitute the sample. Samples 28 and 9 are from 

a dump from the adit southwest of the shaft and are presumed to be 

of the same vein material~ Evidently this vein is a zinc,-lead

barium-calcite vein with low but detectable gold and anomalous but 

far-from-economic silver. It is similar to the vein of the Sunset 

group, and even has one sample with visible late stage vanadium 

minerals and relatively high vanadium content. 

LEXINGTON GROUP 

Sample Au Ag Cu Zn Pb Sa V (ppm) 

32 .01 9.6 15 880 55 182,000 45 

33 .01 7. 1 15 4,450 1,000 3,350 65 

34 '.02 4. 1 20 2,400 8, too 4,250 .; "'80 

31 .01 2.5 4,250 195 35 1,250 55 

37 < .01 2.9 200 70 20 1,250 25 

In a gulch in the center of the southeast half of the 

Lexington claim is an unexplored vein which strikes N 70 0 W, dips 

67° S, is 9 feet wide, and consists of three visually distinct 

parts. The northern layer of the vein, sample 32. is to 2 feet 

thick, stands out in relief, contains many white barite blades, 

and has late calcite crystals. The middle zone, sample 33, is 6 

to 7 feet thick, softer, mainly crushed, brecciated altered 

granite fragments. The southern layer is 1 foot wide, black 
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calcitic (like the vein at the Bunker Hill 4 shaft), with white 

calcite veinlets. The vein does not show up on the west side of 

the gulch. The analyses show that in general this is a calcitic 

vein with anomalous si lver, barely detectable gold, low copper, 

high barium, lead, and zinc much like the vein at the shaft. It 

is a well exposed composite vein, however, and it illustrates that 

different parts may vary greatly in lead or barium. 

On the other hand, sample 31 is hemati 'tic brecciated granite 

with some sil icification and euhedral quartz. It is similar to 

some of the less mineralized parts of the Sunrise v.ein, sample 15 

for example. Sample 37 is from a·~poorlydefined zone of hematitic 

granite, some of it brecciated, with minor quartz crystals. It is 

simply iron veined and sfained granite mildly anomalous in copper 

and barium and low in everything else. 

BUNKER HILL 6 GROUP 

Sanple Au Ag Cu Zn Pb Ba V (ppm) 

38 .01 1.2 265 400 22,500 1 , 100 15 

39 < .01 4.2 580 1 ,250 2,750 540 80 

These samples are from a filled-in shaft which, judging from 

the draw works remains, was a serious effort at one time. No 

veins could be observed in the granite walll rocks, but there is 

calcitic, black and reddish sheared ~ltered granite on the dump 

(sample 39), and black, calcitic, vuggy vein fragments on top of a 

wall made of granite about 30 feet away. These presumably came 

from the shaft. The occurrence is essentially calcite, locally 

high in lead, and otherwise low in precious metals and only mildly 

anomalous in the others. Of course, much better ore may have been 

removed; but there is no sign that the mineralization was exten

sive. 
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BUNKER HILL 5 GROUP 

Samp 1 e Au Ag Cu Zn Pb Ba V (ppm) 

29 .02 450.0 1 ,200 235 640 4,500 90 

30 .02 4.7 105 340 45 104,000 65 

35 .03 1600.0 79,500 1 ,250 40 270,000 115 

8 • 15 260.0 23,000 530 

The samples in this group are widely distant from each other, 

but are in part structurally related and in part geologically and 

geochemically related. There are important differences as well. 

Samples 29 and 30 came from north-northwest trending, northeast

dipping calcite veins 2-1/2 to 3 feet wide which also contain 

sil ica. Sample 30 has visible barite. Sample 29 is not very 

remarkable except that it'carries 13 OPT silver in calcite 

containing ribbons of silica. Samples 8 and 35 are copper-stained 

barite concentrations of unknown extent and orientation exposed in 

a bulldozer road near the eastern end of Bunker Hill 1. Width is 

probably narrow, but hardly any mineral ization remains visible in 

place. Again, there are good silver values, 7.6 OPT in number 8 

and a very nice 47 OPT in number 35. These are different from the 

other two in having visible copper and somewhat more barite. All 

four samples are in andesite. It is interesting that except for 8 

and 35, all the other copper shows have been in hematitic granite. 

Summary. There are two main kinds of veins: hematite-copper, and 

calcite-barite-lead-zinc. The hematite-copper veins trend 

westerly to west-northwesterly in granite and tend to be low in 

lead, zinc, and vanadium. Generally they are also low in barium. 

They have minor to moderate degrees of sil icification. They are 

only a few feet wide at most, but there are associated mineral ized 

cross fractures which extend several feet perpendicular to the 

veins. As the specularite weathers to hematite and is transported 

.. laterally from the veins, large reddish areas develop in the 

granite which is otherwise fairly fresh and unmineral ized. Gold 

is notable strongest in those parts of the veins that contain 
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visible copper; where copper was observed in dump rock it was a 

relatively minor part of the total mineralization, and where it 

was observed in place it was less than one foot wide. 

The calcite-lead-zinc-barite veins occur in both andesite and 

granite. Locally, silicification is important. Where attitudes 

could be obtained they also are northwesterly, but with a stronger 

north component than the hematite-copper veins. In addition to 

higher lead and zinc, they tend to be significantly higher in 

barium and in some cases vanadium. Copper is usually low. An 

interesting exception is the Bunker Hill 5 group wh.ich contains 

some high-copper, low-lead samples which are nonetheless high in 

barium and silver. This group is confined to andesite. 

SUMMARY 

The general area is underlain by a Proterozoic basement 

complex consisting of Yavapai schist and Bradshaw granite upon 

which Tertiary andesitic and rhyolitic rocks have been deposited. 

Rocks at the claim group are mapped simply as andesite and 

granite, with included schist and gneiss being common but not 

usually mappable. 

Hematite-copper veins are seemingly confined to granitic 

areas, and calcitic lead-zinc veins with local concentratjons of 

silver, barium, and vanadium tend to· occur in or near andesite. 

The hematite-copper veins tend to strike west to somewhat north of 

west, while the carbonate veins range from west-northwest to 

nearly north. 

Reports of good gold and silver mineral ization could not be 

substantiated because of lack of access to workings or because 

locations were not found. Nonetheless, veins containing copper, 

silver, gold, lead, zinc, barium, and vanadium were found at a 

number of widely distant locations within the claim block. 

Observation and sample results indicate that: 
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t. Potential for bulk minable deposits is low. 

2. The veins can locally carry significant silver. 

3. As much as 47 OPT silver were found where there had not 

been old workings (sample 35). 

4. Gold values to 0.23 OPT were found. but the higher gold 

values tend not to correlate with high silver values. 

5. If reports about the Bunker Hill shaft and adit are true. 

the veins can widen with depth and carry better gold than 

I found. 

There has been no drill ing of the veins. Sil icification in 

parts of the veins suggests the possibil ity of metal zoning 

downward. There has been no recent systematic examination of the 

veins known to exist in the vicinity of samples 10. 29. and 30. 

The high silver mineralization at samples 8 and 35 is very poorly 

defined; is it as small and isolated as it seems1 The Sunset 

group of samples are likewise from a poorly known vein. Excava

tion. careful mapping at a scale of perhaps 1 to 2400. and lines 

of geochemical soil samples perpendicular to projected strikes of 

veins ought to provide better data about these interesting but 

elusive shows. The Sunnyside claim is on strike with the Sunrise 

vein and would appear to have a good chance to be mineralized. 

CONCLUSION 

What has been found so far seems to be uneconomic at practi

cal scales of operation for most mining companies. but in fairness 

it must be pointed out that drill ing is not known ever to have 

taken place. even where ore was said to have been extracted. and 

there are surface shows that have not been followed up conclusive

ly. There is no evidence of past geochemical surveys or detailed 

mapping. 

Careful prospecting. mapping, and soil geochemistry could be 

appl ied to find more veins, extend known veins, and develop more 

complete knowledge of the surface clues to mineralization. Veins 
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several feet wide, or vein concentrations and intersections could 

very reasonably be better exposed by backhoe or dozer. ~here 

precious metals occur in a structure of minable width drill ing 

would be justified, especially where veins have mixed carbonate 

and silica gangue. Drilling at the Bunker Hill shaft and adit 

might be undertaken, depending on the degree to which underground 

rehabilitation, mapping, and sampling is possible and the results 

of such work. 
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SKYLINE LABS, INC. 
SPEC1AI..ISTS IN EXPlORATION GEOCHEMISTRY 

~ . 12090 WEST 50TH PLACE • WHEAT RIDGE. COLORADO 80033 • TEL.: (303) 424-n18 

REPORT OF ANALYSIS 

Reserve Industries 
Attn: C. S. Fer~is 

9555 Ralston Road 
Arvada, Colorado 80002 

,4~!lw A/t~~ ~Jic r'f 

Analysis of 10 Rock Samples 

JOB NO_ MFG 061 
December 3, 1987 

------------------------~---------------------------------------~---

FIRE ASSAY 
Au* Ag Pb Mo As Hg 

ITEM SAMPLE NO. (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm) 

-------------------------------------------------------------------~ 

1 AAR-01 · 1 9 3.0 150. 12. 25. .82 
2 AAR-02 • 05 1 ~ • 0 37500 . (2. 385. 48.00 
3 AAR-03 · 01 . 4 N/R (2 . 1 0 • • 1 6 
4 AAR-04 · 01 .2 20. (2. 25. .07 
5 AAR-OS ( .01 ( .2 15. <2. 1 0 . .03 
6 AAR-06 .03 ( .2 1 0 . (2. 25. .03 
7 AAR-07 . 01 ( .2 1 0 . (2. (5. .06 
8 AAR-08 · 15 260.0 530. (2. 15. .92 
9 AAR-09 .03 3.4 8200. 2. 20. .55 

1 0 AAR-l0 .03 2.8 7800. (2. 85. .50 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

ITEM SAMPLE NO. 
Cu 

(ppm) 
V 

(ppm) 

----------------~-----------------------------------------------~---

1 
2 
4 
8 

AAR-01 
AAR-02 
AAR-04 
AAR-08 

OlES: 1) • • Fir. Assay/A.A.Flnlsh 

Z) N/R - Analysis not requested 

25000. 
170. 

1 0 • 
23000. 

Gordon H. VanSickle 
Manager 
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ITEM 

21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 

26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

31 
32 
33 
34 
35 

36 
37 
38 
39 
40 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

SAMPLE NO. 

AAR-l1 
AAR-l2. 
AAR-13 
AAR-14 
AAR-15 

AAR-16 
AAR-17 
AAR-18 
AAR-19 
AAR-20 

AAR-21 
AAR-22 
AAR-23 ." 
AAR-24 
AAR-25 

AAR-26 
AAR-27 
AAR-28 
AAR-29 
AAR-30 

AAR-31 
AAR-32 
AAR-33 
AAR-34 
AAR-35 

AAR-36 
AAR-37 
AAR-38 
AAR-39 
AAR-40 

FIRE ASSAY 
Au 

(ppm) 

5.50 
1.00 

. 03 

. 58 

. 04 

2.10 
7 . 90 

.24 

. 14 

. 07 

7.50 
· 01 
. 04 
. 03 
· 01 

. 12 

. 02 

.03 

. oe 

. 02 

· 01 
· 01 
· 01 
.02 
. 03 

· 01 
< . 01 

· 0 1 
< . 0 1 

· 0 1 

SKYLINE LABS, INC. 
SPECIALISTS IN EXPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY . 

JOB NO. MFG 064 
February 9, 1988 

Pb 
(ppm) 

170 . 
175. 

25 . 
95 . 
65 . 

560. 
120. 

8300. 
131000 . 

46000 . 

490. 
130. 
75 . 

670 . 
8800. 

61000 . 
4750 . 
5100. 

640 . 
45 . 

35. 
55. 

1 000. 
8100 . 

40 . 

65. 
20. 

22500. 
2750. 

890. 

. PAGE 2. 



Ag Cu 
ITEM SAMPLE NO. (ppm) (ppm) 

Zn 
(ppm) 

JOB NO. MFG 064 
February 10 , 1988 

pAGE 3 

Sa V 
(ppm) (ppm) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------

21 AAR - l 1 4.7 50000. 55. 470. 225. 
22 AAR-12 4 . 1 85500. 15. 5050. 135. 
23 AAR-13 . 8 340 . SO. 280. 35. 
24 AAR-14 3.8 50500. 20. 4300. 80. 
25 AAR-15 1 . 0 80. 60. 1250. 30. 

26 AAR-16 7.6 144000. SO. 11500. 430. 
27 AAR-17 2.2 6850. 215. 500. 75. 
28 AAR-18 19. 0 4800. 12500. 9450. 1050. 
29 AAR-19 22.0 230. 67000. 1900. 15000 . 
30 AAR-20 10.0 215. 40500. 1250. 7800. 

31 AAR-21 1 0 . 0 53000. 465. 140. 165. 
32 AAR-22 1 . 0 940. 225. 280. 40. 
33 AAR-23 . 8 370 . 130. 570. 30. 
34 AAR - 24 8.9 30. 7350. 40000. 90. 
35 ' AAR-25 2.5 25. 1050. 500. 120. 

36 AAR-26 14. 0 40. 46500. 6950. 4150. 
37 AAR-27 9.6 20. 1000. 23500. 75. 
38 AAR-28 4.0 200. 930. 13500. 90. 
39 AAR-29 450.0 1200. 235. 4050. 90. 
40 AAR-30 4.7 1 05. I 340. 1.04'·000 . 65. 

.; 

41 AAR-31 2.5 4250. 195. 1250. 55. 
42 AAR-32 9.6 15. 880. t82000. 45. 
43 AAR-33 7 .1 15. 4450. 3350. 65. 
44 AAR-34 4. 1 20. 2400. 4250. 80. 
45 AAR-35 1600 . 0 79500. 1250. 270000. 115. 

46 AAR-36 1 .8 1200 . 190 . 9050. 25. 
47 AAR-37 2.9 200. 70. 1250. 25. 
48 AAR - 38 1 .2 265 . 400. 1 1 00 . 15. 
49 AAR-39 4.2 580 . 1250. 540. 80. 
50 AAR-40 2.0 1700 . 2000. 730. 65. 

A~~Md/tk 
Gordon H. VanSickle 
Manager 

SKYLINE LABS, INC. 
SPECIALISTS IN EXPLORATION GEOCHEMISTRY 
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lNDUSTRIES COBPORATION 

INTRODUCTION 

ARTHUR ANDERSEN MINING CLAIM GROUP 

YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA 

C. S. Ferris 
3 December 1987 

The accounting firm of Arthur Andersen and Co. has received as 

payment for services to Mutual Oil of America a group of ten 

mining claims patented via m~neral survey number 4180. The patent 

number is 1100095. The claims are contiguous and form, as a 

group, an irregular polygon mostly in the northern half of section 

32, T9N, R2W, but with projections extending into sections 31, 29, 

and 33 (see map). This is about 20 miles east of Wickenburg. 

I was asked to look at the ground and thereby determine, if 

possible, whether it possesses potential for hosting a mineral 

deposit economic by today's standards, especially a bulk-minable 

gold deposit. It is recognized that inasmuch as the claims are 

patented they are essentially real estate and have some value as 

such apart from mineral potential. It was learned that Arthur 

Andersen officials have not visited the property. Therefore, my 

report will also discuss the general appearance 'of the land, and 

access. 

ACCESS 

Access is difficult. Recently access by vehicle has been rendered 

nearly impossible by torrential rains having washed out roads 

which had remained passable for years, at least with four-wheel 

drive vehicles. 

/ 
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There is a new paved road, from Morristown (about 10 

hwy. 17. It is not on the USGS PHOENIX 1° x 2° sheet (1:250,000) 

but Morristown, Lake Pleasant, and Castle Creek (which runs 

through the property farther north) are I m the map, so it seems 

logical to take this new highway (state no. 74) to Lake Pleasant 

and pick up the Castle Hot Springs road from there and 99 

. northwestward to the claim block via Castle Creek. However, the 

appropriate signs for doing this are not posted and there are 

plenty of wrong alternatives, so initial entry from Lake Pleasant 

is not advised. 

A more certain approach is the Castle Hot Springs Road from 

Morristown (or east of Morristown where it crosses state hwy. 74). 

It can be followed northeasterly acros:; the Red Picacho and 

Garfias Mountain 7 1/2 minute USGS topographic quadrangles to 

Castle Creek. However, instead of going up Castle Creek directly 

. as shown on the northeasternmost part of the Garfias Mountain map, 

one should turn northward (left) where a small green sign says 

Castle H.S. This occurs where a short segment of the Castle Hot 

Springs road arcs northward into southern section 30, southeast 

part of the Copperopolis 7 1/2 minute quadrangle map. The road 

winds down to a spot marked "well", which is now a county road 

maintenance station. From there it goes northwesterly up Cast~e 

Creek. This was washed out by flash floods but the mining 

equipment operator restored the road to 4WD traffic as far as 

"Briggs" and then northward to his operation in central sec. 33., 

T.9N., R.2W., a mile east of the Arthur Andersen property. At the 

time of my visit a large mobile gravel crushing or washing plant 

had partly slid off the road north of Briggs (point A, topo map), 

obstructing it to all but narrow vehicles. Regardless, there is a 
( 

jeep road in southern sec. 33 at the point marked 3038 which goes 

through the property. However, the road is badly washed at point 

B and a very large boulder is in the way. Only expert maneuvering 

of narrow 4WD vehicles (of which my full size Blazer was not one) 

can achieve passag~, and then only ~t considerable risk of falling 

J 
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into a gulch. Otherwise, most of the jeep 'road is not too 

gained access by parking near Briggs and hiking up through 'the ;: Box 

and either taking the stream northwestward to the center of 

section 32 or by taking the first gulch to the east just north of 

the Box and following it north to the jeep road. From Wickenburg, 

then, one drives 9.8 miles on hwy. 80-89-93 to hwy. 74; 0.9 miles 

on hwy. 74 to Castle Hot Springs road turn off; 20.2 miles()n 

Castle Hot Springs road to turn off down to road maintenance 

station on Castle Creek; 7.7 miles on that turn off up the creek 

to Briggs. The 20.2 mile segment and the 7.7 mile segment each 

take 40 minutes. 

Another way in is on the Constellation road, which begins next to 

the Mobil station east of ' the Hassayampa River bridge in 

Wickenburg. It is rougher than the Castle Hot Springs road. It 

goes easterly past the Monte Cristo and Gold Bar mines, north in 

O'Brien Gulch to "corner spring", then up Amazon Gulch a few 

hundred yards to a jeep trail going up through SE/4 sec. 22, sec. 

23, NE sec. 26, western sec. 25, northern sec. 36, and north to 

the Crown point mine as marked on the Morgan Butte 7 1/2 minute 

USGS topographic map. From Wickenburg to the jeep road is 16 

miles; use the Wickenburg, Sam Powell Peak, and Morgan Butte 7 1/2 

minute topographic maps. There is reason to believe most of this 

road is in fairly good condition, but I found it essentially 

washed out a short distance up hill from Amazon Gulch so did not 

drive it. There are other roads in the area (visible from a 

distance) which are not on the maps. 

Finally, according to some local 4WD enthusiasts, there is a road 

leading northeast from the property (true enough, and it's in good J 
condition) which goes eventually to a junction with roads eastward 

to the Crown King mine and westward to Yarnell. Such roads are 

not shown on the Prescott 1° x 2°, 1:250,000 map so I did not have 

·the corresponding 7 1/2 minute maps. It does appear that there is 

a road south from . Kirkland Junction (between Prescott and 
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Wickenburg) that may connect with the road leading northeastward 
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from the cla~ block •. This would certainly be the longest route. 

Two locals who have been on the property in recent years are Harry 

Dunfee and Lynn Brown. Brown seems to, have left Wickenburg, and 

Dunfee could not be reached although he has a phone with a message 

machine: (602/684-3356). 50 I couldn't learn much about access 

from them. 

An alternative to driving in is to use a helicopter. There are 

none for hire at Wickenburg but there are several in the Phoenix 

area. A Bell 206 B or Hughes 500 costs about $420/hr. flying 

time. On day trips there is one hour fre'a standby, then standby 

time is $60/hr. Figuring 40 minutes flying each way and six hours 

on the ground the cost would be $860. 

Apart from the lack uf convenient vehicle access, the property 

itself is a cactus-lover's delight set astride a deep gulch, with 

a spring and narrow-leaf cottonwood trees, thG gulch being the 

east fork of Castle Creek. Local topographic relief is about 250 

feet, with the average elevation perhaps 3200 feet. Several 

exploration bulldozer roads may be considered a blight or a 

convenience; in any case the surface has not been badly affected 

by the roads. 

LOCATION 

The cla~ group is centered in the northern half of section 32, 

R. 2W. " T .• 9N., which is covered at a scale of 1: 24,000 on the 

U.5.G.S. Copperopolis 7 1/2 minute topographic quadrangle. I have 

reduced a copy of the patent survey map to this scale and traced 

the claim block outline onto the topographic map. 

In the field the short, 2-inch diameter iron posts with brass caps 

which are described in the patent (no. 110095) of the mineral 

survey (4180) can be found rather readily because long, narrow, 

white PVC poles have been attached to them. The poles have fallen 

/ . 
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over, but the white color is noticeable. Post X-BHS-2-4180 was 

located in the field and plotted simply by topographic estimate on 

the map. The plot is very close to the traced outline of the 

correct corner, i.e., the SW corner of Bunker Hill No.5. One 

other corner was plotted in the field which may be worthy of note 

as it is not exactly specified in the patent. The cap is marked 

W.E.C. 5.5.0. x 4180, which I think means west end center of the 

Sunnyside claim. Th~s point is the point along the second course 

" ••• f~om which the discovery bears south eighty-one degrees 

fifteen minutes east one thousand fifty-four and seven tenths feet I 

'distant;" I believe. If so it is in about the right place. A few 

other survey points were seen but not mapped in. I am fairly sure 

that enough points remain . that the property boundaries can be 

exactly ascertained without a new survey being conducted. 

GEOLOGY 

No attempt was made to map the geology of the area. There was 

neither time nor a proper mapping base. However, certain 

geological observ~tions were made. Rocks underlying the area are 

Precambrian granite and a partly schistose metamorphic sequence 

locally containing layers of granite. These are partly covered or 

displaced by Tertiary volcanics, including banded rhyodacite 

flows, aphanitic andesite, and vesicular basalt or andesite. 

Rubble made of volcanic fragments forms solidified valley fill 

formations. 

Veins appear to be best developed in granite. There is local 

brecciation and silicification of the volcanics (mostly south of 

the claim group) but, with the exception of barite which was found 

in both volcanics and granite, the mineralization/alteration of 

the volcanics seems quite different from that of the granite. 

SAMPLING 

Ten samples were taken of silicified rocks, vein quartz, and vein 

material including specularite, copper minerals, wulfenite (1), 

I 
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barite, quartz, and calcite. Results and descriptions are .. giv~., 

below. Sample location numbers are on the map. 

AAR-1 Quartz-rich granite variably veined and replaced by 

specularite and minor tabular barite, with later vein and fracture 

fillings by blue copper minerals, vein system several feet wide. 

Some vugs contain quartz crystals on which are plates of 

specularite (Fe203). Quartz~specularite veins extend outward into 

wall rock beyond the copper zone. Transported red hematite, 

derived .from specularite, is allover everything including copper 

minerals; .it makes the vein easy to trace at the surface but 

causes it to appear wider than it really is. Copper minerals 

include the sulfide, chalcocite; the carbonates melachite and 

azurite; the sulfate, chalcanthite; and the silicate, chrysocolla. 

Au 
0.19 

Ag 
3.0 

Pb 
150 

Mo 
12 

eu 
25,000 

As 
25 

Hg (PPM) 

0.82 

AAR-2 Very old cut in altGred granite exposes vein matter 

consisting of discoid calcite, hematite, quartz, barite blades, 

much soft, dark, porous material - probably manganese, and a late 

coating of small tubular to sphenoid yellow-orange crystals 

similar to wulfenite (lead molybdate). Vein about 3 feet wide. 

Au 
0.05 

Ag 
14.0 

and about 5 % Zn. 

Pb 
37,500 

Mo 
<2 

As 
385 

Hg 
48 

Cu 
170 

V (PPM) 
6400 

AAR-3 Periodic channels of rotten granite with .veins and 

inclusions of mafic rock within 60 feet interval across iron post 

gate. Metamorphic layers essentially weathered or altered to 

dirt, granite to gravel. Iron stained. Question is whether this 

could be propylitic alteration, with weathering superimposed. 
oS 't ---Au Ag Mo As Hg (PPM) 
o • 01 0 .4 <2 10 o. 16 .. 

AAR-4 Minor silicification and silica veins in argillized 

andesite and andesitic agglomerate. Silicified volcanic fragments 

are cemented by white silica. White silica bands are broken and 

• -_ .-.... _ • • 4 •• _ . 4 ••• • • • ••• ...:.._ • •• 

, .. ~ .... . .: r'r · ~' . " .~',* . ... ... , .: ., . 
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cemented by, and alternated with, black silica. The silicified 

zone is within a broader argillic band that runs N-S along the 

west side of three prominent hills. Silicified zone intermittent; 

a few ft. wide. 

Au 
0.01 

Ag 
0.2 

Pb 
20 

Cu 
10 

Mo 
<2 

As 
25 

Hg (PPM) 
0.07 

AAR-5 Reddish brown jasperoi~ dike in silicified to partly 

silicified brecciated rock. Some drusy and euhedral quartz. 

Country rock is argillic volcanics; much of upper part of this 

hill is flow banded rhyolite. Brecciation probably tectonic, not 

hydrothermal. 

Au 
<0.01 

Ag 
<0.2 

Pb 
15 

Mo 
<2 

As 
10 

Hg 
0.03 

(PPM) 

AAR-6 Small (3 ft.) silicified outcrop in andesite quartz 

crystals in vugs. Some silicified rock with patches of calcite, 

ranging to predominantly calcite. Thin iron stain; outcrop not a 

ja:;~droid. 

Au 
0.03 

Ag 
<0.2 

pb 
10 

Mo 
<2 

As 
25 

Hg 
0.03 

(PPM) 

AAR-7 Silica float, 50 ft. downhill from AAR-6. Quartz crystals 

on silicified and argillized rock; light color, no breccia; silica 

partly to completely fills spaces within the rock. 

Au 
0.01 

Ag 
<0.2 

Pb 
10 

Mo 
<2 

As 
<5 

Hg 
0.06 

(PPM) 

AAR-8 Dozer has turned up vein material of white barite blades 

(Ba S04) with blue copper stains, coatings, and clots after cores 

. of chalcocite. Breccia of argillic andesite (1) with hematite

silica-manganese as porous matrix. Chalcedonic silica as well as 

quartz shows brecciation. Clear calcite with euhedral quartz in a 

few pieces. Vein a few feet wide apparently; hard to tell at 

present. 

Au 
0.15 

Aq 
260 

Pb 
530 

Me 

<2 
Cu 

23,000 
As 
15 

Hq (PPM) 

0.92 

.' 

I 
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AAR-9 From adit dump. Dark calcite and calcite-replaced rock cut 
"" 

by white calcite veins. Dark due to Fe and Mn. some granitic 

"fragments with calcite and euhedral quartz veins and coatings. ' 

Au 
0.03 

Ag 
3.4 

Pb 
8,200 

Mo 
<2 

As 
20 

Hg 
0.55 

(PPM) 

AAR-10 Dump rocks from small, old pit about 40 ft. north of pond. 

Fractured granite with limonite-carbonate veins and boxwork of 

barite in more or less silicified rock; barite-silica rock; 

coarsely crystalline calcite with minor yellow-orange translucent 
, 

crystals (wulfenite?), manganese oxide, and hematite. Much 

calcite and plenty of barite, overall. 

Au 
0.03 

Ag 
2.8 

MINERALIZATION 

Pb 
7,800 

r-1o 
<2 

As 
85 

Hg 
0 ·, SO 

(PPM) 

Obviously the claim block contains some veins mineralized by iron, 

,copper, and barium minerals in a gangue of calcite, quartz, and 

amorphous manganese oxide. The sampling is admittedly sparse. It 

was designed to determine, if only tentatively, whether the area 

holds potential for gold and silver mineralization at an economic 

scale. There could be gold and silver peripheral to a porphyry 

, copper-molybdenum system, or as low grade, bulk minable epithermal 

to "hot springs" deposits, or in high grade veins. 

The several vein samples show but little gold, however AAR-2 

carries 1/3 ounce per ton silver, and AAR-8 carries 7.6. ounces of 

silver. The veins (AAR-1, 2, 8, 9, and 10) all have significantly 

more mercury than the other samples (see especially AAR~2,1) and 

some contain elevated arsenic (see AAR-2 and 10). It is entirely , 
./ 

possible that locally in these veins there is high grade 

mineralization, but there is no evidence at present to suggest 

that commercial volumes are present. 

The lack of molybdenum in any of the samples suggests the 

mineralization and alteration is not involved with a porphyry 

copper system at depth. Furthermore, alteration is too localized 
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for a large hydrothermal system. The lack of molybdenum also 

means that the yellow-o~ange mineral of AAR-2 and -10 is not 

wulfenite. High vanadium in AAR-2 suggests the mineral is 

vanadinite. Usually, however, vanadinite is deeper red and the 

crystals are hollow prisms. 

CONCLUSION 

Several mineralized veins are present but they do not appear to 

hold economic quantities of gold and silver, nor do they appear to 

be part .of a larger but more subtle system of bulk-minable 

precious metals. Prudence would lead one to better expose, re

sample, and measure the veins with the high silver values. At 

present it seems unlikely that sufficient volume is present, but 

in fact the extent of the silver mineralization simply is not 

known. 

Silicified volcanics are geochemically discouraging and lack 

geological earmarks of epithermal mine~alization. Tactite or 

skarn formation is limited and seems unrelated to mineralization. 

It is tempting to write the area off as probably uneconomic, 

although the sampling was limited and no geologic map was made. 

With the proper base· maps and aerial photographs it would not be 

hard to map the geology, the vein outcrops, and possibly to 

project the veins to intersections worthy of further sampling. 

Access improvement would be a big help. 

Otherwise, the area is scenic, could probably have water. 

developed, and grows cactus very well. Road improvements should 

improve its real estate value. 
I 
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October 21, 1981 

Mutua~ Oil of America 
P. O. Drawer 1446 
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501 

TO: 
.FROM: 
RE: 

Mr. John Turner, President 
Dennis V. Krantz, Consulting Geologist 
Geology Report, Bradshaw Mine 

INTRODUCTION 
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The Bradshaw patented claims and surrounding area were mapped 
and sampled from September 9, 1981 through September 30, 1981. 
The patent also known as the Duco Boy or Bunker Hill and Foster 
groups i 's located primarily in Section 32 I Township 9 North, Range 
2 West, Gila and Salt River Meridian in the southwest foothills of 
the Bradshaw Mountains. Map (1) It is reached by gravel road:22 
miles from Morristown, Arizona to near Castle Hot Springs, then 
north 9 miles to the old townsite of Briggs over a jeep road that 
follows the bed of Castle Creek and varies considerably in condition 
depending on weather. The road leaves the creek bed at Briggs and 
after a mile branches to the east toward Copperopolis and west to 
the Bradshaw Mine. The jeep road is in fair condition for 2 miles 
beyond Briggs at which point maintenance ends and the road is 
frequently washed out occasionally necessitating detours through 
the creek bed. During times when flash floods are common this road 
will require maintenance from the Castle Creek turnoff all the way 
to the property. It is marked in orange on Map 1. 

A road to the property from the north is marked in blue on Map 
1. It leaves the highway at Kirkland Junction and runs through 

. Wagoner and Goodwin Spring to Crown Point. It is longer than the 
southern route and in a similar condition. 

The Constellation Road from Wickenburg runs to within 2 or 3 
miles of the property to the west but the jeep roads connectiri'g the 
two are impassable due to washouts. It is marked in brown on Map 1. 

For more extensive work on the property that requires heavy 
equipment one of these routes will need improvement. The 
Constellation Road would be first choice because it is the shortest 
and the Castle Hot Springs Road is second choice. For either road, 
cost could be shared with ranchers or other mining operations that 
use the road. 
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Several springs in the area run year round and a windmill at 
Copperopolis provides intermittent water. From December through 
April running water is available in most of the streams and from 
June through September the climate is very harsh, hot and arid. 
For this study a camp was set near the property in conjunction with 
a claim staking group under the direction of Lynn Brown. 

~en:-: patented claims for.m the core of the property with Un
patented claims covering Section 27, 28, 29, 30 and )4. The 
patented group was mapped at a scale of 1" = 400' and Sections 
27, )0 and 34 were looked at superficially using U.S. Geologic 
Survey topographic maps as a base. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The majority of rocks exposed in southern and western Arizona 
are igneous and metamorphic units of Precambrian Age. In the 
Bradshaw Mountains older · Precambrian Pinal Schist is invaded by 
somewhat younger Precambrian Granite. The granite forms the bulk 
of the :::outcrop area suggesting that the blocks of schist are only 
remnants of a once more pervasive roof of a batholith. A large 
block of schist southwest of the Bradshaw Mine trends northeast -
southwest, a prominant Precambrian structural trend. (Lindgren, 1922) 
The granite and schist are both invaded by pegmatites and other 
dikes that range in composition from diorite to quartz monzonite and 
probably represent differentiates of the same parent magma that pro
duced the main body of granite and are therefore of a similar age. 
The pegmatites locally contain large tourmaline crystals. 

Potassium-argon dates of micas from the schist fall in the 1200 
to 1500 million year range while lead isotope dates of zircon are as 
high as 1700 m.y. (Titley and Hicks, 1966) Dates for the granite 
intrusive fall into a group similar to the younger dates for the 
schist indicating that the 1200 to 1500 m.y. dates of the micas were 
set by the metamorphism that was accompanied ·. by intrusion of the 
granite. 

The Bradshaw Mountains are near the Colorado Plateau but still 
in the basin and range province of north to west trending folds and 
faults. Within the Precambrian granites and schists an older north
east structural trend is shown by the orientation of larger masses 
of schist as well as pegmatites and dikes ~nvading the granite. 

/ 
The younger northwest structural trend began with the Larimide 

orogeny in mid-Cretaceous time and continued until Pliocene or 
Pleistocene time. During this time the regional structural 
elements of the Colorado Plateau and the Basin and Range provinces 
developed, represented in the Bradshaw Mountains by the dikes and 
flows of andesitic, rhyolitic, and basaltic composition as well 
as a northwest structural trend. This period of activity is 
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part icularly important since it is related to many of the ore . .. .... - .. 
deposits of the western ' United States, including the porphyry _ .~ .. " .. 
copper deposits of Arizona and New Mexico. (Titley and Hicks ' . __ ....... .. . 
1966) '. .- ." 

LOCAL GEOLOGY 

In the immediate area of the Bradshaw Mine the host rock ' 
is primarily Bradshaw Granite with only local inclusions or 
"float blocks" of Pinal Schi.st. The schist is fine-grained, 
primarily muscovite quartz in composition with minor biotite ~ "" " "'"' '' ' 
and plagioclase. The rock gives a sugary appearance upon 
weathering of the micaceous minerals. The granite varies from .. 
fine- to coarse-grained and shows variation in composition 
suggesting that it is an intrusive complex consisting of several .. 
phases differentiated from a common source. 

The granite and schist are cut by pegmatite .dikes that 
range in width from one inch to ten feet. Their composition 
is generally 50% quartz, 25% plagioclase, and 25% K-feldspar 
with trace to 5% mafics, mostly biotite. A characteristic 
mineral of some coarse-grained pegmatites is tourmaline ~ry~tals 
up to one inch in diameter. 

The Precambrian basement complex is intruded by dikes and 
sills and ' locally covered' by andesite and rhyolite flows .. The 
dikes and sills, mostly of andesitic composition, are brecciated 
with a high percentage of fragments near the borders grading 
to a more uniform fragment poor porphypitic core. Andesite 
flows are prominant to the south of the Bradshaw Mine and appear 
to be primarily valley fillings that were fed by dikes of 
similar composition. They are predominatly agglomerates with 
numerous sub-rounded inclusions of granite and schist but also 
contain breccias and tuffaceous units. Rhyolite flows are 
generally tuffaceous. The age of the andesites and· rhyolites 
is considered to be mid-Cretaceous (100 m. y.) or younger. 

Basaltic flows of a young age form extensive caps i2"1 parts 
of central Arizona but are rare in the southwestern Bradshaw 
Mountains. Poorly exposed dikes of apparently basaltic compos
ition parallel the andesite dikes in the Bradshaw Mine area and 
probably are later intrusions along the same structural weak- ; 
nesses. They are aphanitic with abundant amygdules filled wit'h 
quartz and feldspar crystals indicating a fluid implacement at 
low, near surface pressures. 

The Bunker Hill claims were staked to cover an area where 
granite and schist country rock has been cut by andesite breccia 
dikes containing later intrusive masses of basalt. At the 
surface the dikes are heavily stained with limonite and other 
oxides and carbonates of iron and copper and are only locally 
identifiable as andesite. The largest of these dikes extends 
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from the northwest end of the Lexington claim across th:~';' Bunk~'r '., ~ . · _' i~ ·, 
Hill No. 4 and No. 5 claims and across the Foster group to the -~' 
east. The strike to the west is N 60 Wand turns to a ' more east- -· · 
west orientation on the Sunnyside, Sunset, and Sunrise claims·'. · . . 
Assuming offset by faulting this dike could be the same as the 
major dike at Copperopolis. A second prominant dikeorientatio~ __ . __ ~ 
is N 25 E exposed in the eastern part of the Lexington claim 
and at the .shaft on Bunker Hill No. 6 claim. This orientation 
also occurs at Copperopolis. 

The best dike exposures are in stream beds on the Lexington, 
Bunker Hill No.4, and Sunrise claims. The breccia portions ._ .... 
weather more easily leaving only the basalt portions as outcrop 
on hilltops and the dikes are entirely covered by float where 
they cross the side of a hill. 

A post mineral fault striking N 10 Wand· dipping 60 W 
offsets the dikes with apparent right lateral displacement in 
the southeast part of the Lexington claim and roughly follows 
the stream south thru the main part of the Bunker Hill group 
of claims .. It is apparently responsible for two springs as 
well as the location of the stream itself. A fault with the 
same approximate orientation affsets the main Copperopolis 
dike about 1300 feet east of the townsite and others are probably 
present between Copperopolis and the Sunrise claim. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY 

The greatest intensity of mining activity has been on 
the vein that runs from the southeast part of the Lexington 
claim to the south-central area of the Bunker Hill No. 4 
claim. It was developed by a shaft from the top of the hill 
on the Bunker Hill No. 4 claim and with several shallow cuts 
on the same hill. A crosscut was driven northeast from the 
Bunker Hill No. 3 claim to intersect the shaft and the ore 
shoot. An adit was driven from the stream bed at the ' south
east end of' the Lexington claim to the southeast toward the 
shaft. None of the workings are accessible now and it is not 
certain if the lower drifting ever intersected the shaft. 
A shaft on the Bunker Hill No. 6 claim develops a structural 
zone striking N 25 E and a shaft on the Bunker Hill No. 5 
develops another zone striking N 25 W. Both are inaccessible.) 
The visable affects of mining are a result of the activity 
from 1915 to 1925 by the Arizona Standard Mining and Milling 
Co. and have obscured whatever was done by Mr. Bradshaw in the 
1870 I sand 1880 IS. (Mrs. Iva Gerig, personal communi cat ion) 
Although material was not shipped to a mill the dumps were 
later stolen so the present material cannot be used to gauge 
the extent of the workings. 

Due to extensive surface weathering and the amount of 
time that has passed since active mining has occured both 
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natural exposures and exposures that were made by mining 
activity are largely obscured. The iron dike has tentatively 
been correlated from the northwest end of the Lexington claim " 
to the central part of the Sunrise claim. However no judgement . 
can be made regarding continuity of the vein with respect to 
economic grade ' mineralization or consistancy of width. The . .. . .. _ .. _. 
effect of intersections of dikes striking N 60 W and those . 
striking more north-south also cannot be definitely establisl:1ed .. _ ... _~ .. . : .. . 
but this relationship is seen in the area of the Lexington and 
Bunker Hill No. 4 claims as well as at Copperopolis, both areas .w·· 

of extensive mlnlng. It may also be present on the Sunrise . 
claim and on the Melinda Jane claim west of Copperopolis. 

Two major types of ore deposits are present in the Brads~aw 
Mountains. (Lindgren, 1922) The first is a gold-quartz vein 
of Precambrian age that probably had a source in the granite 
itself. This type is represented by the Golden Aster or Lehman 
Mine near the center of section 27. (Samples No. 119,120,121, 
and 122) The vein strikes N-S to N 10 W and dips 25 to JOW. 
Individual stopes are 4 to 6 feet high but the thickness of 
mineralization appears to be somewhat less. Another probable 
example of this type of mineralization is the Crown Point Mine 
northwest of the Bunker Hill. It is a gold-quartz vein 2 to 3 
feet wide striking N 60 W, dipping 60 N. (Sample No. 105) It 
is on line with the dike on the Lexington claim but has an 
entirely different character. 

The second type of deposit is silver-gold-copper in 
iron stained dikes. This type is represented by the Bradshaw 
Mine and the mines surrounding Copperopolis. These veins are 
andesite dikes that have undergone secondary alteration and 
mineralization by a hydrothermal system and have then been 
reduced to their present state by extensive surface weathering. 
It is postulated that the source of the metals was the cooling 
body of magma that produced the andesite dikes themselves and 
that they were transported into the dikes by a hydrothermal 
convection system driven by the heat of the cooling magma. The 
generally unaltered unmineralized condition of the basalt 
indicates that it is a post mineral intrusion. 

Secondary minerals of economic significance are malachite,. 
azurite, cerussite, vanadinite and possibly native silver. I 
Specular hematite and limonite are pervasive. Supergene copper 
minerals occur in ribs and bands up to 12 inches wide within 
the much wider iron rich dike. Possible primary metallic 
minerals are pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, argentite, tetra
hedrite, bornite, chalcocite, and covellite. 

The early production of Mr. Bradshaw was reported to have 
been in the form of "plate silver" that may have been a pocket 
of native silver or silver that was roasted out of the ore on 
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the site. Evidence of the use of an arrastra was present as 
late as the 1940's. (Mrs. Gerig, personal communication) ' Mrs. 
Gerig also related stories her father had told her that Mr. 
Bradshaw's are came from "up the wash somewhere" and she thinks 
that it was "the middle wash". Mr. Gerig told her that in the 
mid-1920's, just before he suffered his stroke, he uncovered _ 
a high grade outcrop of silver in the east wash which he covered ~ 
up to prevent its being stolen. The location was probably at 
the east end of the Bunker Hill No. .3 or No. 4 or in the ." '.- '-"" 
northwest part of the Bunker Hill No.5 . claim. There is much ., .. ... " .. 
evidence of prospecting in this area but no evidence of deep 
mining. 

DISCUSSION 

For major ' work on the property, access will need improve
ment and three posibilities are outlined on Map 1. Due to 
interest in the area by other prospectors and promoters road 
work may need to be postponed until a secure land position is 
established. 

Due to the extreme effects of surface weathering and 
deterioration of old workings prospecting will be set-back 
to a basic level. The following items are suggested for near 
future work on the property. . 

1. The iron rich prospecting targets in a host of granite 
will be particularly suseptible to detection by geophysical 
methods. In this rugged topography an airborn geophysical 
survey couid well be cheaper and would certainly be much faster 
than a ground survey. It could also be done before road improve
ments are put into the area. 

2. Immediately after road work is completed the same 
equipment can be used to open up existing tunnels and shafts 
for examination and sampling and possibly obtain some near 
surface ore grade material to start an early cash flow from 
the property. 

3. Heavy equipment can also be used to make open cuts on 
the surface to test the continuity and grade of the vein. This 
should not prove to be too difficult since all that is nessessary 
is to break the surface layer of float. A particular area of 
interest is the ground to the east of the shaft on Bunker Hill 
No. 4 where Mr. Gerig is reported t6 have made a rich find which 
he later covered up. 

4. With the above information coredrill sites can be 
placed and coredrilling started. From locations south of the 
vein it can be quickly drilled to depths of 300 feet below the 
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outcrop to evaluate the , surface oxidized zone. Later deeper 
drilling from the same areas will probe the unoxidized area of 
primary mineralization. 

The above sequence is designed primarily to apply to the 
patented ground which is presently the area of greatest interest. 
However unpatented claims in sections 28 and 29 will need work 
for federal requirements of annual labor before February, 1982. 
This area was not mapped as part of this project but some recon
naissan'ce fieldwork was done to establish a framework for use 
in mapping the area from air photos. An air photo map can be 
used in conjunction with results of a geophysical survey to 
direct the location of open cuts with a bulldozer. In addition 
to qualifying for annual labor requirements on the property, 
this will be a second field check on the accuracy of the air 
photo map. 

Development of the property to a greater extent will 
depend in large part on the results of the program outlined 
above. A logical extension of a coredrilling program is to 
start drifting and underground exploration of ore zones if 
sufficient grade and tonnage have been proven with the 
surface ~oredrilling program. 
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SAMPLE NUMBER 
Au - Ag 

100 
0.20-8121.6 -
101 
O. 01 -0 . .51 

102 
0.008-.J3 

103 
0.012-.5.47 

104 
0.016-0.78 

105 
0.010-0.37 

106 
0.086-20.74 

107 
0.02-0.42 

108 
0.002-0 . .53 

109 
0.012-0.97 

110 
0.012-0.43 

111 
0.004-0.12 

112 
0.004-0.06 

113 
0.010-1.95 

114· 
0.010-1.33 

APPENDIX 
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SAMPLE LOCATION 

.- -

High grade material from top of shaft on 
Bunker Hill # 4, reduced 10:1 with acid 
by Lynn Brown. 

Bunker Hill # 3 Tunriel dump - grab from 
small (6' X 6' X 30') pile of granite --
with intense iron stain. 

Bunker Hill # 3 Tunnel dump - grab of 
black fine grained basaltic material with 
open stockwork quartz veinlets. 

Bunker Hill # J Tunnel dump - grab from 
the main body of the dump. Fine grained 
andesite with weak iron stain. 

Chip of outcrop above # 3 Tunnel. Basalt 
dike (?) with quartz in vugs and veinlets. 

Crown Point Dump - grab of quartz with 
Hematite on fractures and partings. 

5' Chip in stream bed NW of sh.aft -
Breccia, probably andesite with intense 
iron stain. . 

Chip. in stream bed near # 106. Black 
basaltic material with quartz crystals and 
some felted feldspar crystals. 

18" chip north of # 106 . Basalt ic dike 
with quartz crystals and secondary siderite 
Strike N 25 W Dip 75 W. 

5' chip across brow of tunnel between 
# 106 and # 4 shaft. Breccia with intense 
iron stain. 

2' chip of basaltic dike in stream bed NW 
of springs. Quartz in vugs and v~inlets. 

Northwest end of Lexington Claim - 2~' 
chip of breccia with intense iron stain. 

10 feet SW of # 111. 6' chip of iron 
stained breccia 

Shaft on Bunker Hill # 6 claim - grab of 
-.. basalt ic dike with some quart z crystals/ 

Bunker Hill # . 4 shaft - grab of dump 
material. Hematite, vanadinite, siderite 
in basalt dike. 
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SAMPLE NUMBER 
Au - Ag 

115 
O. 010-0.61 

116 
0.018-0.44 

117 
0.016-0.33 

118 
0.004-1.80 

119 
2.30-0.10 

120 
0.032-0.15 

121 
0.752-0.47 

122 
0.058-0.31 

123 
0.020-0.28 

124 
0.026-0.06 

( 
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SAMPLE LOCATION 

Bunker Hill # 4, First prospect NW of 
shaft. Same vein as # 114 but more 
weathered. 

Sunrise Claim. Iron stained andesite 
breccia with copper .stain in 4"seams. 

5' chip in prospect on Sunrise clalm. 
Andesite breccia with iron and copper 
stain. 

Prospect on Sunrise Claim - iron stained 
breccia with some quartz and vanadinite 
crystals. 

Golden Aster (Lehman) Mine. Chip across 
several flat 8" to 12" wide quartz veins 
underground in # 2 level. 

Golden Aster Mine. 2' chip in footwall of 
# 119 iron stained granite. 

New Golden Aster Mill Site. Grab of 
coarse material at loading chute. 

New Golden Aster Mill Site. Grab of 
ground up material in tank. 

Copperopolis Mine, Shaft at top of Hill. 
Iron and copper stained material. 

Copperopolis Mine, Trench on east side of 
Hill. Same type of material as # 123 

I 
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Chevron Resources Company 
700 South CGlorado Blvd., P. O. Box 599, Denver, CO 80201 

Mr. Ron Hanna 
Triangular Mining Company 
1722 W. Mitchell Drive 
Phoenix, AZ 85105 

Dear Ron: 

October 31, 1977 

In connection with my late August/early September trip to the Copperopolis 
Duco Boy area, I am sending along our sample results, as I promised. 
Please excuse the delay. 

The samples were all taken on or near the Duco Boy claims. As you know, 
we had some problems with logistics that caused us to cut short our exam-
ination of your properties. However, we did take ten samples, primarily 
of wall rock in cuts, or dump samples. Three were taken during the 
course of a field traverse northwest of the main shaft area. See loca-
tion map. 

SAMPLE HClO" Cu% Pb ppm Zn ppm Ag ppm Au ppm V ppm U 

26818 0.19 485 95 5.1 0.03 15 

26819 0.44 630 235 1.5 0.02 20 

26820 0.0019 200 89 0.2 0.03 0.6 

26821 0.007 235 735 3.8 0.02 

26822 0.37 200 . 265 0.6 0.02 4.4 

26823 0.0175 800 4150 2.3 0.03 185 

26824 0.007 650 990 2.6 0.02 15 

26825 0.0031 ' 600 905 1.1 0.03 15 

26826 0.0047 805 840 0.2 0.03 35 

26827 0.012 940 29 66 0.06 

The Pb value of 26827 is incorrect, and due to laboratory failure. ,The 
sample is about30~5% galena. This sample was from the dump, but was the 
only one 'found on the 'whole dump ' with such high Pb content. 

Hopefully, these results may be useful to you in your future work in the 
area. 

CAK:cw 
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5029 FOURNIER ROAD ~ . TELEPHONE (209) 966-2591 

J'~ . Russell Hart 
r,.':::-iongulu..r i~ining Co. 
345 East l'ierson st. 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012 

J eal.'> I·Ir. Hart: 

MARIPOSA, CALIFORNIA 95338 

::21closec., fl (L1 our spe ctroc;:caphiG .~" naly3es reports cove:r:il1.j your samples as submitted and na=-kec. . 

The fj1 sanple is a good Gold oTe, 1'1"...". Hart .. 'rhe sarlple e:-Jplcyec1 
ll1 .Lche q Y)ctrograph shm.,red up to 0.60 ounce per ton, ,.,hich o.t today's prices could l'>ecovered econonically providifr3 sufficient ore is present to exploit. Tho Copper is secondary and should be prospected further to learn if a primary mineral may be present, or more secondc1:ry Dineralization. note 2~lso, that vIe found a small quanti ty o.~ r::'Ul1gs teno 

The j/:2 sample Qoes not. Gontain Hulfel1i te, Hr g HR.rt. The Lec"..d mineral is ~:Iassicot, but could contain a small quonti ty of Cerussi te .. :LTote the ro. ther large content of Va.."1adium in the saDple, also. ~~he Vcl.Jladi1L'TI is probc:1bly present in :2. secondary form, b l.t t '\ve coul ::L not id.entif y it, since W~ pulverized the entire sample g 

Sincerely, 

1cc 



LABORATORY REPORT 

AIlatro-Ja c£,ecfto-ttafhic Ja6o-tato-t1 
CHARGES: ~$5 000 

LAB NO. 25675 

SUBMITTED BY: 

t' :!:'i ant5ul ~1.r ;'=ininc Co <

A5 East Pi erson S t ~ 

ho enix , i~ri zona 85012 

I Not ELEMENT Les's 
Than % 

Aluminum .002 

Antimony 

Arsenic 
Barium .006 

Beryllium 
Bismuth 0.40 

Boron 

Calcium 0 0 01 

Cadmium 
Ces·ium 
Chromium ---
Cobalt 
Columbium 
Copper 8 0 0 

Gallium 
Germanium 

5029 FOURNIER ROAD, MARIPOSA, CALIFORNIA 95338 

Telephone (209) 966-2591 
Date 11/;1/75 PIT 
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Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis 

Not 
More 

Than % 

0007 

01)02 

0 0 80 

01)04 

,,0004 

15 0 0 

ELEMENTS FOUNQ 
AND ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE RANGE 

OF CONCENTRATION 

Not Not 
ELEMENT Less More 

Than % Than % 

Lithium 
Magnesium .007 0 0 03 

Manganese .. 0006 .002 

Mercury 
Molybdenum .0006 0002 

Nickel --- .0004 

Osmium 

Palladium 
Phosphorus 
Platinum HrJt det ~cted i ~ S ,3I11)lE 

Potassium 

Rhenium 
Rhodium 
Rubidium 
Ruthenium 

Scandium 

ELEMENT 

Thallium 

Thorium 
Tin 
Titanium 
Tungsten 
Uranium 
Vanadium 

Zinc 
Zirconium 

SAMPLE MARK 

;,'"1 

(copper rich) 

Not 
Less 

Than % 

.0006 

0 0 02 

.O()1 

0 .. 01 

RARE EARTHS: 

Cerium 
Dysprosium 
Erbium 
Europium 
Gadolinium 
Holmium 

Gold ,,0009 .002 Silicon (as Si02) 40 .. 0 n lanthanum 
",, ' ; 

Hafnium Silver .0007 0003 Neodymium 

Indium Sodium Praseodymium 

Iridiufll Strontium . 0005 .001 Samarium 

Iron 10,,0 20 <;; 0 Tantalum Ytterbium 

lead 0, '1 r: 
' j" I,) 0 .. 20 Tellurium Yttrium 

Not 
More 

Than % 

,·,002 

OQ 08 

.006 

0.05 

~emarks: f.hl lJ matc:rin,l in principn.lly composed of Q.uartz and Hema ti tc, along 'Iii th consiri-3rable 
CappeT in t he forms of Copper-silicate, probably as Chrysocolla" :30me Cuprite an d. pO.38ibl:y 
:l '--:; .) [.r::-) (J X:" 8cl)hi ~ L ::? .. ~: ()t!} Gold o.t L-~D to 0 .60 OW1ce per tor.. a.nel ;1, S1TI.:lll rl.1W.l1.ti ty of rrung~) ten. 

- Res8~u"y S b~~~ 

perc~nt to ton (2,000 Ibs.) 
1.0% = 20.0 Lbs. A VOIR. 
0.10% = 2.0 Lbs. A VOIR. 
0.01 % = 3.2 oz. A vom 
\001 % := 0.32 oz. AVOIR. 

1)001 % = 0.032 oz. A VOIR. 

L c cZ<~/ c / /r LH (Spectrographer) 
MARiPOSA SPECTROGRAPHIC LABORATORY 



, ,. LABORATORY REPORT 

J!1atro-Jtl ~ecft()!tafkic Ja6o-tato-tlj 

CHARGES; ~) ~) 000 

LAB NO. 25676 
SUBMITTED BY: 

T:-i::Jn [,u.:::!.ar :\lif1.i.r:.g Co. 
545 ~as t ~ierson st. 
::;hoenix, /:. :::"i:3011.2. :55012 

- I Not ELEMENT Les's 
Than % 

Aluminum .002 

Antimony 

Arsenic 0. 15 

Barium 0 030 
Beryllium 

Bismuth ---
Boron 

Calcium ~. ) • () 1 

Cadmium .002 

Cesium 

Chromium . O :.~: ~l 

Cobalt ---
Columbium 

Copper .. OO '~ 

Gallium "il'} 
o \ ~ " Jt~ 

Germanium 

5029 FOURNIER ROAD, MARIPOSA, CALIFORNIA 95338 

Telephone (209) 966-2591 
Date 11 /l~/75 HII 

Qualitative Spectrographic Analysis 

Not 
More 

Than % 

<) 007 

0 0 30 

0 0 60 

0002 

0 .:)6 

.005 

.. 'fJ6 

.OOOL 

0 0 0 1 

$005 

ELEMENTS FOUND 
AND ESTIMATED PERCENTAGE RANGE 

OF CONCENTRATION 

Not Not 
ELEMENT Less More 

Than % Than % 

Lithium 

Magnesium 0.03 0 0 10 

Manganese 0 0 03 0 0 10 

Mercury 

Molybdenum .0006 .002 

Nickel .000lt "ooos 
Osmium 

Palladium 

Phosphorus 0 .0 ~ 0 .. 05 

Platinum I.fo ·t dei ected ih. samplE 

Potassium 

Rhenium 

Rhodium 

Rubidium 

Ruthenium 

Scandium 

SAMPLE MARK 

..:/ 2 
( '/ml:er~5 te r ich) 

Not Not 
ELEMENT Less More 

Than % Than % 

Thallium 

Thorium 

Tin 

Titanium .0006 .002 

Tungsten 

Uran;um 

Vanadium 

Zinc 

Zirconium 

RARE EARTHS: 

Cerium 

Dysprosium 

Erbium 

Europium 

Gadolinium 

Holmium 

Gold ~fot (jJ3 te (~ !Jcd in :- aP.ple Silicon (as Si02) y) . rj ; ., ; "'"\ ." lanthanum II ~ .: -b \.J 

Hafnium Silver .. 001 .. 005 Neodymium 

Indium Sodium Praseodymium 

Iridium Strontium ,,00 3 ",003 Samarium 

Iron 2 .. 0 /~ 0 1) Tantalum Ytterbium 

lead 3,,0 15.0 Tellurium Yttrium 

~emarks: ~..:.'~~:.,; ~l!2:~::.;:rial ccc:.t::.:.i ns c0n ~'3 i.derable Le2.d i~'1 the rtine:r.'al f'o :cm of ;'·1t:-.:.s;.:;ico-c 2.Ild mnar Cer tlssit;.: 
~"To '.Iulfenite :~ : ~ pr{~ :;<';:Tt. ~:Ct2 ('. · )~·.:.C'::. : · :· Y'O ·3 . :;~» n ;) .~ ~hlncl,d.ium ~m.c..l SOT!le Zinc. Silver i s present at 

perc~nt to ton (2,000 lbs.) 
1.0% = 20.0 Lbs. AVOffi. 
0.10% = 2.0 Lbs. A vorn. 
0.01 % = 3.2 oz. A vom 
0.001 % = 0.32 oz. A vom. 
0.0001 % = 0.032 oz. AVOffi. 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINE;RALRESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

j' DUCO BOY MI NE 
o 

(BRADSHAW MINE) 

Castle Creek / Black Rock (Yavapai 
County) 

Date 

Engineer 

Office Visit With Don Hall and Dave Welton 

January 5, 1981 

Ken A. PhilliP~ 

Regarding Their Purchase and Subsequent Sale of Above Mine. 

Principal Minerals: 
~ • ~1fJt .t:'} • ~ 
Sllver, 'Gold, Vanadlum, Lead. 

Other Possible Names: 
/ . 

Ira Bradshaw's Mine 
Patented claims generally included in the group include: 

(;a Lexi ngton ~Bunker Hi 11 
Sunnyside ~Bunker Hill #2 thru #6 
~Sunset (10 in all) 

unrise 

Location: N~ Sec. 32 and small portions of Sections 29, 31 & 33, 
T9N, R2W. See attached maps. 

Topographic Quadrangle: Copperopolis, Ariz 7~' 

References: ~O.uco .J3,QY mi ne fi 1 e, Ari zona Department of Mi nera 1 Resources. 
Mineral Survey M.S. 4180 

Land Position: Patended mining claims. 

Ownership: ft·Dona1d H. Hall, 2926N. 86th Drive, Phoenix, Arizona 85037 
~~David E. Welton, 3440 Stillwater, Phoenix, Arizona 

The. above owners have signed an agreement to sell the property 
to 'Mi,ke Reibo1d or his nominee. Messrs Hall and Welton report 
they feel certain that Mr. Reibold is a buyer for utua1 Oil 
Company of America. Hall and Welton have retained a 5% net 
smelter royalty. 

Previous Owners: ~va May Gerig Keddington, 1345 West Monroe, Phoenix, Arizona 
85007, sold the property to Hall and Welton on January 5, 
1981, for $89,000.00. (Copies of Purchase Contract, Escrow 
Instructions and Yavapai County Assessor's Maps at~ached.) 

Comments: Messrs Hall and Welton are interested in seeing the property 
developed as a mine. Further, they feel that Mut~a 1 Oil 
Company of America has such hopes. 

KAP:mw 

cc: DMR Tucson 
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.:/ ·-.. -:· liTMENT OF MINERAL RESO\ .'~~ ,~ <.LLJ 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS JlEPORT 

Date April 14, 1952 

Engineer Mark Gemmill 
Subject: Supplementing report of Apr. 1, 1952 

On April 13th. I visited the property at the request of ~x. Leslie Taylor who was interesting in doing something with the mine if it looked good enough. He provided transportation in his fourwheel drive truck. The road into the property is difficult and slow. So much time was consumed in reaching the property that we did not have a lot of time there before having to leave to get out of the very bad part of the road before dark. We looked at only the westerly part of the claims whish was reported to be the best part. We were able to enter, the adi t tunnel which xcuts the country and connects wi. th the shaft at about 100 1 
below the collar. At this point there are short drifts both ways. At the tunnel level the ore shoot which appears t o be 100 to ISO ft. long on the surface, is only about IS ft. long. It appears to be just a chimney. The shaft continues down for another SO~ or so but the timber and ladders were in dangerous condition so we did not go ,down. It is reported that there is some drifting at the bottom of the Bhft. 

Mr. Taylor took some samples but I understand that the results were disappointing and that he did not intend to persue investigation of the property any further. 1tfe did find some spots of high grade lead but aside from this saw very Ii ttle tha.t, looked like ore. It was disappointing not to see all the groudd but 11 claims are quite an area and there was not time. 

The property is not without merit as a propect but should be gone over thoroughly to get some accurate information. Anyone interested in examining it should go in ~dth a camping outfit prepared to stay a few days, as it will take considerable time to go allover it. 
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BEPORT ON 0 ill BRADSHAW MINING 
YAVAPAI COUNTY, ARIZONA 

FEB 2·4 1942 ; 
Thi s property is located in a great mine'ralize~ b Ef'tUh.{.Oll,e and oneLiiri:lf 

miles wide and approxiJ.qte l¥ the same: length. The pro oompri:'s-e'S -o'f -ten . 
claims of rich silver,11 ead, gold oopper and vanddium ores and is located in 
Township 9 N. R. 2 W., G. & S. R. B. & M, Yavapai County, Arizona 

The leads, veins, dikes and ore bodies lie as follows: 
The apex stands well to the west of the mineralized zone and is high and 
we 11 definoo.. 

Extending to the North and East from the apex there is a vein carr.ying 
37% copper traceable for one-fourth mile. 

Just to the south of this ve in and extending easterly the full 
length of the property there is a copper in porphyry lead ranging in width 
from 75 to 150 feet and dipping to the south toward what is known as Hematite 
Dike at an angle of 60 degress. Another fine oopper cropping extends across 
the property east from the apex making junotion with Hemat ite Dike just .i;i,ast 
of the apex. 

Hematite Dike is next in order s€luth of the last named oopper cropping 
is 30 feet wide and extends easter 18' across the entire property. 

Making junotint with Hematite Dike immediate]y east of the apex referred 
to and extending easter J.v aCDOSS the property to the south of said Dike is a 
galena lea.d surfaoe outoro·pping upon whioh the fb·llowing work has been done: 
East of the apex a.nd west of the center o.r the property an open cut approximtely 
20 feet in length, 6 feet deep arid 5 feet wide was run. Ore taken from this 
cut assayed 17 ounces silver, $12.00 gold (at $20.67 per ounce) and 5% copper, 
proving, in my opinion, that the Hematite Dike is the central ore body in this 
great mineralized basin. 

At approximate~ 400 feet to the east and on the lead outcropping the 
Bunker Iill shaft is situated and reaches a depth of 156 feet. This shatt 
down- to the 85 foot leve 1 exposed great lead boulders set in porphyry. At the 
85 foot level there is a sixteen inch vein carrying lead values of $4.25 per ton. 
At the botton of the shaft this ve in, which dips toward the Hematite Dike, 
has widened out to five and one-half feet api carries lead values of $43.70 

. per ton, indicat iog quite cono lus ivel\v that the size and values of the ore 
body increases with depth. This ore is Manganese fUrro base and runs 
approximatel¥ 30% lead and 5% vanadium. A 178 foot tunnel was driven to 
intersect the Bunker Hill shaft at the 85 foot level but missed it by 18 feet. 
In cmtting this 18 feet to the shaft a rich vein of ore, 2 feet and 6 inches 
wide, was cross cut. On the opposite side of the Bunker Hill shaft is an 
old incline tunnel 200 feet in length from whioh it is olailned that Mr. Bradshaw 
took out $35 ,000 in pure native silver (10 burro loads). The mouth of this 
tunnel is oaved, but I believe that it Clan easily be cleaned out and worked. 
Engineers and mining men who have seen the property invariably refer to it as 
a chimney. 

Some 700 feet farther along this same lead is the New Disoovery Shaft 
~hioh reaches a depth of approximately 45 feet exposing steel galena boulders 

, arrying 78% of this metal and $27 .40 in gold. and silver (gold at $20.67 per 
\pce). While working this shaft for development! a body of high grade vanadium 

\ was enoountered at 30 feet from the surfaoe whioh continued high grade to 
/ bottom of the shaft. No assays were taken at ' the time as the owners were not 

~aterested in vanadium ore. ,.t-.h 
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A short distance to the south of the New Discovery shaft there are 
fine copper crOppings with hematite am. copper glance bounded on the north 
by a fine granite box porphyry. 

Farther east along the galena lead surface outcropping desoribed in 
the sixth paragraJ,il on pige one hereof is the Foster shaft, 97 feet in depth, 
carrying high grade gold, silver, copper, lead and vanadium ores with the 
best of indications in the two and one-half foot vein from top tq"bottom of t.he 
shaft that it runs true to structure. It is olaimed that Mr. Fos\er took ma~ 
thousands 0 f dollars in values fro,m this shaft. In fact, 100 tons of high 
grade ore was stolen frOm this shaft and afterwards traoed to the Wickenburg. 
At the bot tom of the shaft a drift has been run so,me 50 feet in length, the 
ore from which assayed from $ 15 to $285 • per ton. 

J~st North of the Foster shaft aoross the Hematite Dike there occurs 
twe Ive we 11 defined leads ru.nning high in gold, si Iver, copper and vanadium. 
These leads make junction with the copper-hematite lead on the. North in a 
fine grani te porphyry. Ris ing from Oast Ie Creek on the eas t a tunne 1 can be 
driven, to the west cutting all of these leads and giving an approximate depth 
of from 350 to 400 feet. 

Go ing back to the Apex and to the south 0 f this lead, diori tie porphyry 
hills with fine gossan croppings, extending east across the property, will be 
found. Just to the south of these gossan croppil1gs is a well defined galena 
lead showing boulders of lead pushed up from below. Boulders ranging from 
50 pounds to 700 pounds and, in malW' oases over a ton, as indica ted by the 
photograph aocompa~ing this report, occur. 

Farther east along this lead is sitUated the Annex shaft, oarrying steel 
galena running 76% and 17 ounces of silver. The ore is reaohed in the bottom 
of the shaft. The shaft is approximatelY 100 feet deep at the bottom of whioh 
the ore is found in plaoe. 

A short distanoe South of the gossan cropp&ngs there are numerous leads 
in the porphyry oovering a width of 650 feet. These leads dip 50 degrees to 
the north and oarry very good values. In the assessment slk'lft on one of these 
leads steel galena running 76% and gold-silver $12.00 was encountered. 

The property is bounded .on the south by fine box granite perphyr,y. Spring 
water is abundant and is ava.ilable the year around. 

REMARKS: J 
The Bunker Hill Group was discovered by a man named Brads w some sixty 

years ago, the Bradshaw Mountains having been named in his honor. Mr. Bradshaw 
was buried on the property in the year 1885. After his death the property was 
taken up by others interested. In the year 1923 a mi1li16n dollar co~~ration 
was forIred on ten of these olaims oovering t ,he Bunker ~11 and Foster groups, 
etc. under the name of the Arizona Standard Mi:ni~ & Milling Company. Mr. 
A. C. Moll tt did oonsiderable work on the property and was to purchase the 

roperty, and did buy out t the interests of a Mr. Greaves. As he never bought 
.t the interests of E. G~. Gerig, certain funds were reimbursed Mollett and 

\
property taken over by Mr. Gerig's daughter. Mr. Gerig was the eontro11i~ 
\r of the property, and it now is in the hands of Iva May Gerig Keddington, ~ 
laughter. · 

-~-l 



In the writer's opinion, when the property is _ prop~rly developed, 
it should rank with some of the best mines of the Southwest. At the present 
time it will require approximate ly $5000 to oomplete a road from the property 
of the Arizona standard Mining & Milling Oompany to the Monte Ohristo Mine. 
Thi s road will, when oompleted, conneot with a good highway leading to 
Wickenbu~, reducing the distance from 34 to 22 miles. 

BESPEO~WLLY, 

(Signed) Eugene R. IaLiberte 

EUGENE R. LA LIBERTE 



DUCO BOY YAVAPAI COUNTY 

KAP WR 12/31/87: Received a call from Nick Ferris, Reserve Industries, 9555 
Ralston Road, Arvada, Colorado 80002, phone (303) 424-3007 regarding information 
on the Duco Boy Mine (file) Yavapai county. He has been hired by the Arthur 
Anderson accounting firm to evaluate the property. He explained that the Arthur 
Anderson firm has acquired the proper~y as a payment from Mutual Oil who has gone 
out of business. 

KAP WR 1/15/88: Obtained a copy of the' MS 4180 which covers the claims of the 
Arizona Standard Mining and Milling Co for the Duco Boy Mine (file) Yavapai 
County. The claims were surveyed for patent in 1935. The survey shows numerous 
small shafts, pits, cuts and drifts all of which are numbered. The numbers refer 
to descriptions in the surveyor's notes which describe only the size and shape 
of the excavations for the purpose of establishing that at least $500 worth of 
improvements had been done on each claim. The notes were not worth copying. 

MG WR 2/12/88: Discussed the Duco Boy property (file) Yavpai County with Mr. 
Nick Ferris, a consulting geologist in Colorado. Mr. Ferris is evaluating the 
patented property for the owner, Home Savings and Loan. 
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DUCO BOY MINE Yavapai County 

(OLD BRADSHAW WORKINGS) 

KAB WR 5/12/80: Mr. Edwards reported he plans to evaluate the Ira Bradshaw or 

Duco Boy property in Yavapai County. 

KAP WR 5/23/80: The Duco Boy property in Yavapai County was discussed with Mr. 

Robert Edwards of Arcadia, California. He plans to evaluate the potential of the 

property prior to possible lease or purchase. 

RRB WR 2/6/81: E.M. Riebo1d, Agent for Mutual Oil of America, Inc., Drawer 1446, 

Santa Fe, New Mexico, reports that they have purchased the Duco Boy Mine (old 

Bradshaw Workings) Yavapai County. 

Lynn Brown Reported he is working for Mutual Oil on the Duco Boy Mine, Yavapai County. 

He also reported typical (?) assays to be 3-6 oz. Au, 25-80 oz. Ag and 18-25% Cu. He 

did not give any information as to sampling method or who ran the assays. KAP WR 12/11/81. 

KAP WR 4/15/83: Jim McCarthy reported that Mutual Oil is building a road from 

the Constellation Road to their properties in the southeast corner of T9N R2W 

(probably includes the Duca Boy Mine; the crown Point mine and the Mutual Oil 

perperties). 

MG WR 10/12/84: Lorraine Burgin of the U.S. Bureau of Mines (Denver) reports 

that the Mutual Oil Co. of America has announced discovery of one billion ounces 

of gold in a deposit within 200 feet of the surface. The deposit is 

apparently in Arizona. Our files indicate Mutual is most active on the 

adjacent properties of Duco Boy, Mutual Oil and Crown Point (all in Yavapai Co). 

NJN WR 9/20/85: Donald..~all (c) 2926 N. 86th Dr., Phoenix, Arizona 85037 

visited. He used to ~ the Ducco Boy (f) mine, Yavapai County. He sold it 

to Mutal Oil Co. (c) who has now been bought by Home Savings and Loan. Home 

has since sold the mine to an unknown party. Mr. Hall has additional data 

on the property which he will bring in for us to copy. 



ARr NA DEPARTMENT OF MINERA'I ESOURCES 
Mineral Building. Fairgrounds 

Phoenix. Arizona 

1 . I nformation from :_---'Ly'--n __ n_B_r_ow_n ___ _ 

Address: Drawer 1446, Santa Fe, New Mexi co 
MUTUAL OIL 2. Mine: _____ _ . ____ 3. No. of Claims - Patented ____ . ___ _ 

Unpatented_----.3;P"41'--___ _ 

4. Location : ____ _ 

5. Sec_3.::....:0~_ Tp 9 N Range 2 W 6. Mining District __ B_l_ac_k_R'--o_ck ____ _ 

7. Owner: Mutual Oil Company of~A~m~e~r~i~c~a_~ _________________ ~ 

8. Address: Drawer 1446, Santa Fe, New Mexi co 

9. Operating Co. : _________ _ 

10. Address: ________________________________ _ 

11. President: _____ . ________ 12. Gen. Mgr. : _____________ _ 

13. Principal Metals: ___________ 14. No. Employed: __________ _ 

15. Mill, Type & Capacity: 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down D (b) Assessment work@ (c) Exploration ~ 
(d) Production D (e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned: Additional claim staking and exploration. 

18. Misc!. Notes:--Mr. ~ Brown reported his firm has located the Mlltllal Oil 81 - lOa 

Group of claims and fourteen olyda claims in the immediate vicinity of the 

Crown Point Mine. 
The Dolyda Claims are located in 

Date: March 23, 1981 

KAP :mw 

Mining Co. 

~ 1/ Ken A . Ph i 11 ips 
(Field Engineer) 
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REFERENCE 1 

REFERENCE 2 

REFERENCE 3 

REFERENCE 4 FA < _________________________________________________ _ 

"RECORD NUMBER 

'REPORT DATE 

810 (, , , , , , , ,) 

G 1 (,9" \ ,j(,) ,J ,) 
YR MO. 

U.S. CRI 8- SITE FORM 

RECORD IDENTIFICATION 
'RECORD TYPE 120 (~ 
"INFORMATION SOURCE 130 (,I ,iL , , ,> 

DEPOSIT NUMBER 8AO < ___________ _ 
"FILE LINK IDENT. 850 < J.J b~t'\ - OQ 4 0 A S 

R EPORTER( SUPERVISOR) G2 < L £I. §\ b.S> P. 3? 'Wi r 2.. ( n E \N \JI:. X D 
(lost, first, middle initiol) (last, first, midCi'e initiol) 

REPORTER AFFILIATION G5 (...l"'"-l.~~<aitt.l..Kr.u_ _____ ~ ___________ )"SITE NAME Al o <%U).\\(. y. .. 'OIL l """"E 
·SYNONYMS All (PUCa ~oy, OL)) BtAi>StMu! WotlWUr$ 

MINING DISTRICT/AREA 

COUNTY 

PHYSIOGRAPHIC PROV 

'DRAINAGE AREA 

QUADRANGLE NAME 

SECOND QUAD NAME 

ELEVATION 

UTM 

A30 ( c.. !Is Si L s: U\'i=" \S 

A60( '< ~y r..5? tI,\ 
A63 (, \ ,$}. )J, 

, 
LOCATION 

> 
AU(. \.5.0, '.0. \ ,0, a.. )J, > 
A90( c.oS'§>y.G.Q£QU!. ,(,\,q,Cp,q,),> 
A92( ___________________________________ ~,~(.,~, ~,~,~,),> 

Al07<, '4 ,!I ,'1.0, ](~ ,T,> 

*ACCURACY 

'NORTHING Al20<:A " ".+.1 .Ca.O.) 
ACCURATE ~ (circle) 

"LAND STATUS AU (,O,o,)J, , ,)J, (, , , , ,) " 

QUADRANGLE SCALE Al00(.'d.,4.Q,Q.b, ,> 
SECOND QUAD SCALE Atl (, , • , , , ,> 

GEODETIC 
'LA TlTUDE A70 ( ... ' ....L.....I'--I.' ~....I..' _'L....I--I.' ;.;.IN , 

'EASTING A130(.6 .(",~.} .(4,Q,> 

'ZONE NUMBER All0<~) 
\ONGITUDE AIO ( ... ' .... 'L....I--I.' -1..' ....1.. .... ''---1'--1.-1..' w~!, ESTIMATED ~< ______________ _ 

----------~-------------------> 
CADASTRAL 
·TOWNSHIP(S) A71(,D ,0,9 ,N, ; ,)J, , , , ,;,](, , , ,) 'RANGE(S)A7'<O ,0,;' ,W, ; ,Ii', ! , 1 , ; ,](, 

'SECTION(S) A7t( :>';), , ; , ](, ,; ,It', , ; ,It', 

'SECTION FRACTION(S) A76< SW Or I'\'i. 0,"= "W 
'MERIDIAN(S) A81 ( C, I L, ~'N,D ~ M:r ')3..W$; 9. > 

'POSITION FROM NEAREST PROMINENT LOCALITY A82 ( '-\ hI L £.:? ~w Q E %1 !I. <' )( g, un r 
·LOCATIONCOMMENTSA83< \A1)\:\ (,oQlt'blI.lAffl 11) $I+AfT OH Rv-/::IKE. ifill C:>i..ouP N~ PA:'rE.1JIED cl..J..l~!. 

• ESSENTIAL INFORMATION 
+ ESSENTIAL SOMETIMES OR HIGHLY RECOMMENDED 



'COOMODITIESPRESENT clode,ti, " ,--I~,( .. , "I(I~. . . ,1(12£ .. ,wlv, ,1(it;,Q. ,I(I ,I(I i> 
OR: MINERALS C30 < OILy; Q C;. b \. Y; h" . __ S~tj h~ 'C£., \\~ . '"O~R 
C~.~ODI~WB~PES ~,< _________ J _____________________________________________________ __ > 

> 
3EN. ANAL YTICAl DATA C43 < ___________________________________________________________ _ > 

... ? :?M. INFO. COMMENTS C50 < _________________________________________________________ _ > 
< SIGNIFICANCE 

PRODUCER NON -PRODUCER 
"'JOR PRODUCTS MAJOR <It... .' . ,l!'1 , , ,);'1 ,.wI I> MAIN COMMODITIES PRESENT Cll <I , );'1 ,.wI , ld I> 

I> . "NOR PRODUCTS M1NoR <Ir; ,c;." ,.wit 'u' , .. I 

"OTENTIAl PRODUCTS POTEN<f?R> , , .. I , , , ... 1 

,W'I I> MINOR COMMODITIES PRESENTC12<I .);'1 ,It 1 ... 1 
,It I I> 

XCURRENCES OCCUR <Iv, , ,l!'ib,o, ,);'1 ,It I I> OCCURRENCES OCCUR <I ,.It I ,.It I ,lD'1 I) 

* PRODUCTION 

"RODUCTION @)(Circle) 

PRODUCER 

PRODUCTION SIZE ® MED LGE (Circle one) I NON -PRODUCER 

PRODUCTION UND NO (circle one) 

'STATUS 
PRODUCER 

EXPLORATION OR DEVELOPMENT 

I 
NON -PRODUCER 

STATUS AND ACTIVI~ A20<tL> STATUS AND ACTIVI~ 1.20 ~> 

DISCOVERER L20< n §\ ~ Q.,1!.t) Ih\\ fWJ C!>s, Prt) ~'it.w "Q 4\\1').\ bib '" t.!'\i: s> .,'rTf" \Hh') > 
YEAR OF DISCOVERY LlO< I ~ i? >. NATURE OF DISCOVERY L30 ~> ·YEAR OF FIRST PRODUCTION LAO < \9,33 > ·YEAR OF LAST PRODUCTION US (\C). j S > 

'PRESENT/LAST OWNER A12< C, L tty "'''' LMIlt) ¢.Q SP\\p~ ""\1> <.. vqO') > 

PRESENT /LAST OPERATOR A 13< l \ttl bL L M S > 
EXPl.lDEV.COMMENTS LltO< 10 <:? !IT» bfl'lH> c:. \. M* (f, U ,."'<» Il\. \i\\ b \ .. S $> lJ, l'IlN.V ~ \Q~ 5;. U N hE 1, 'w 11,." i-\ >t=. ) 'f. O!?i r £. I 

~g, ~p~t\ fWI W QQ.);;, 'boSe;' ) I > 

'DEPOSIT TYPE(S) 

DEPOSIT FORM/SHAPE 

'DEPTH TO TOP 

[)[PTH TO BOTTOM 

DEPOSIT SIZE 

STRIKE 

'DIRECTION OF PlUNGE 

'DEP. DE5C. COMMENTS 

DESCRIPTION OF DEPOSIT 
~<y~~ > 
MIO< '"i!!&llb &9. > 
M20< > 'UNITS M21 < ______ > "MAXIMUM LENGTH MAO < ______ > ·UNITSM .. 1< _______ > 
M30< > ·UNITSM31< > MAxiMUM WIDTH M50< > ·UNITSM51< ______ > 
MIS<@.gVM1S<MEDIlJM>M15(LAIGE>(circleone)MAxIMUMTHIO<NESSM60<S >:s.. > ·UNITS M61<_~:...""..l.-____ ) 
M70< N c.o W 1h N3Pw > ·DlP Mlo<_$.......,O ______________________ > 

MlCIO('-____________________ > ·PlUNGE M90< > 
MlI0('-_________________________________________________________________ ___ 

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 

DESCRIPTION OF WORKINGS 
'workings ore: WRFACEMI20 UNDERGROUNDQ BOTH MIAO (Circle one) ·OVERAlLLENGTH MI90< > ·UNITS MI91 < ______ _ 

'DEPTH BELOW SURFACE Ml60< \6C, > ·UNITS MI61( .... r ..... .,.L..-____ > +OVERAlL WIDTH M200< > +UNITSM201< _____ _ 

·LENGTH OF WORKINGS M170<..J......i S' > ·UNITS M171 < n > ·OVERAlL AREA M210< > 'UNITSM211 < _____ _ 

DESC. OF WORK. COM. M220< bL~o \bS,Ube =r.u,.. .... e.L "00 v.J LOb" A hhm :>\\,t.'f?,~umq;.Q. 'y\ '\eL, N\;'w ~\.5>t..Qy» Cl.. " 

GEOLOGY 
+AGEOFHOSTROCK(S) In<,p,e,o.r;, ,T;E.~;r, ,)(, LlNbA-'f'Eb, Pt.o&Jt.B.LY I~So ",ILLIOt./ 'lE~ 00. Cl,..bE't<.. .. U.~b~ Pl2b!?ML.~ ~ltJ-~T) .~"" 
+HOSTRCXXTYPEls) KIA<@.uAA-n-- ~,c.J,. SGf«ST Am'ttJ~ ~s,-, i£€Mo! ITEi QI+'tpLITg. 

+ AGE OF IGNEOUS ROCK(S) 0(, P ,R ,0 ,rq ,1"", E 18,;'[, ,a', fts L.u..Le: Ie I 
+IGNEOUSROCX TYPE(S) 1C2A< '='ShPTE' R.*'to~m:., A-1.tbB 11£ it) R~\{ ~l-l1F FI.-OI.!JS 
·AGEOFMlNERAlIZAnON ",(,f ,A,I..,t:,b,-, M 1,0, ,II', UNtl~ Ptb6M:J-v rl\loL-E1JE 
·PERT, MINERAlS (NOT ORE) K .. ( &uA.g.Th, h b LUJr) e,~ ,~ 
+ORE~~/LOCUS K,<_f~Ay~~T~I~~~~~~$~~E~~~'~~~~~ ______________ ~~-------------------_______________________ ~-----

·MAJ. REG.TRENDSISTRUCT. Ns<f<&IA1"loN l!of Pt~~RIIstI ~S\"Tt~'C> N2.0E i't)tJ~Oe, ~W'f:rPoJ VOi,..~!L.S b\~ tJE:,SJtlKE ~W 

+nCTONIC~NG "lS( ____________________________ ~----------------------------------------------------------
+ SlGNlFIce.NT LOCAl STRUCT .N70( ___________________________ _ 

·SlGNIFIce.NT AlTERAnON N7S< ~I).,LOA. FE- CST,"",! tol'-
• PROCESS OF CONC./ENRIOI,N.O< P'" \ t>1."rrolJ er ~ w- Su i..F+,.~ 
• FORMATION AGE N30<'P ~ C,T: , , " ,It. tAl.lbtl'fb fltb~L.." \~ W.ILoUtoJ,J ~E.~5 ~I.4.D ul-OQ'. 

• FORMA. nON NAME N'OA < U,N!J kW.;:b t 1. E C.Aw, ~ A..L AJ.! Sutl ~i 

SECOND FM AGE N3'<, , . , , ,II' , 

~CONDFMNAME N'~<~ ________________________ ~----------------------------------------------------------
• IGNEOUS UNIT AGE NSO<.r .B,t;,=r; ,a', ts u~;: \J ";0 

"IGNEOUS UNIT NAME N50A<-:"'~~,4.-=!:I..;.ITE~------------------~~------------------------------------_________ __ 
~COND IG . UNIT AGE N5s( ' P ,b Lt:. v ... ..-, I ,b. ,a'. 10.1 bkT;} fro1.bi.Jk3ul \r\ I t>- TE:ttl k: " 
~CONDIG . UNIT NAME N5~< S?-+'i2un bllC5! ~Li.NA-"'_~b 
~Ea.OGYCOMMENTS N'5<'t>E.~\'1 l~ ~t.t~\"l: 0E:1}.J Lo(.kL.\ ~ECI') ,H-C'.J.( LCV_'I .~"'lE: ~/'.I. ~ V ~·(.'-':- r':: c;:' ~l,v v'''>~L~~ -rEj1 ,!~1J 
Jr·LCirtJI(. LocJ,L( 1b ~ S:~:.!~~I'i-4\, 1>E~S\\ ;"~E tp_O?.~L.<! tt't,C.E).!1:. 

GENERAL COMMENTS 
GENERAL COMMENTS GEN < ~J..NKEt /rtILl I!? .sPW.54H+kr UtJUKE. ~~ l>d/>~/'t> IN 1ik:: c.~1l.J2. (ta::K PIS1ll-tcf' f'b.Jt> w,041 (?)El..ol-Le. I ~ 
m ~ f$;,c.k t)t.snH,T" tJ.q;; !p"tH-£ \:tyo:!t-- IW-!."LL! VEHJS h..\b L~ OF SPE!M.l.~l~ - UtNSo(..01-L It-

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------> 
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Arizona 'resting Labora tories 

817 West Madison . Phoenix, Arizona 85007 . Telephone 254-6 181 

For Well-Hall Date December 31, 1980 

ASSAY CERTIF ICATE 

oz. PE R TON PERCENTA GE S 
8 N O. IDE NTI F ICA T I O N 

GOLD SILVER COPPE R 
I 

r"'-~-~- - --

J 93 66 J B Lexington Drift 
N Center Ridge TP 410. 

$ d; ~~~/1 ~/ ~~ f7z~ t;UJM/Yl ~~ ~a..:: 8-71-

!.1 ~~A~~~'f, ~' 
I 

-. ---'--- '--



Ail )NA DEPARY'MENT OF MINERA lESOURCES 
Mineral Building. Fairgrounds 

Phoenix. Arizona 

1. I nformation from: I'£j'S.5ess mrs ('"rl-Cce 
Address: fre6(!,o t{ 

2. Mine: i2«nke",J?:/./ I~~ LeiCr'~~ 1 3. No. of Claims - Patented ____ 9"---____ _ 
.sq/7t1?1a9ld~ SOtP1~t; Sunr/'.se Unpatented _______ _ 

7. Owner:_-=G-<-/t ....... e<J:.n~a<.....or=----· .L.-n'--..,~_L----=:!::.C?~------>.C~L'""';;~ ____________________ _ 

8. Address: 2:<33 AI 7ti'eSt: 

9. Operating Co.: //o5"ec/ 71; 6-1!" 

?-'/~ . 
/1tJc::~ /' x 

10. Address: ________________________________ ---" 

11. President: 12. Gen. Mgr.: _____________ _ 

~t9s--
13. Principal Metals: .p4,. Z I?) CU;;l 491 !fa ~~l4-: No. Employed: ____ --'--_____ _ 

16. Present Operations: (a) Down [B-1b) Assessment work D (c) Exploration D 
(d) Production D (e) Rate tpd. 

17. New Work Planned :_----'1 ____________________________ _ 

18.. Miscl. Notes: ______________________________ _ 

~ee Vol Xli ( 'o(l)t).()r- &n~£J6J/i. 

Date: $epl z ! 1970 
I (Signature) (Field Engineer) 

I" 
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DE..I"'ARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURt..a£S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine Ari zona Standard M. & M. Co Date April 1, 1952 

District near Briggs on Castle Creek 
T. 9N. , R. 21-1. 

Engineer Mark Gemmill 

Subject: preseBt status of property 
, I ,' / 3 'Y-.s- ' 

The owner of this property in Miss Iva May Gerig living at 1301 W. Monroe Str. Phoenix 
who gave me the following information. 

The property has been idle for several years and she would like to sell or lease it. 
The road to it is rather difficult. At present the road goes via Morristown on the 
Castle Hot Springs road to Castle Breek and then up Castle Creek to the location of 
old settlement of Briggs and then out of the wash up into the hills nearby. 

I have been intending to go out to see the property but Castle Creek is running 
now and it will be impossible to get up that way until the water has gone down. 
Miss Gerig told me that there is another way to get to the property via the Swallow 
mine but th;:lt road might be all washed out. 

Recently I put a man looking for ptoperties in touch with Miss Gerig and I understand 
th~t ge intends to look at it as soon as road conditions will permit 
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STATEMENI' REQUIRED RELATIVE TO KIND AND 

CHARAcTER Of VEINS OF LODES AND 

LCCATION 
-it * -i~ -i~ -l<- -If- * -I!- -I( -ir * -It 7-lr 

The ten claims of the Arizona StandarMrining & Milling Company, on which 

Iva MaYVGe~ig Keddington has made application for patent (U.S. Patent No. 4180 

received) consists of 18 shafts, 42 cuts, 7 tunnels, 2 raises, 3 drifts, 2 trenches, 

9 road hiliside cuts, 2 road trench , cuts. 

This property is located in Sections 29, 31, 32 and 33, T.9 N., R. 2 W. of ' 

G. & S. R. B. & M., Yavapai County, Arizona. The property can be re'ached by a 

Thirty-five mile dri\i rom Castle Hot Springs Junction (Morristown) taking the . . 
Castle Hot Springs road for about 23 ~les, or about 1 1/2 ndles before you get to 

the Castle Hot Springs HotelJoturn west and follow up the Castle Creek about ten 

miles, at which point a road leads out of the wash and in about 1 1/2 miles reaches 

the property. This is about 2 miles after you pass Briggs Camp. 

The geology of the district is apparently granitic-porphyry or diorite porphyry 

and schist with various faults and intrusions. 'rhe outcroppings occur along the 

instrusions of porphyry into the schist, making deposits of red hematite of iron 

mineralized with gold, silver, lead and a~ places copper. 
v 

The discovery shaft of the, Bunker Hill lode, the center of which being the 

discovery point, is on the lode lire 599.5 ft. from the west end center; 6 x 6 ft. 

9 ft. deep. There is about a 1 ft. vein and approxiIm tely 3 tons of are was ex-

tracted. Another shaft on bhis claim, the center of which is on the lode line of 

the Bunker Hill lode 103 ft. from the ,east end center, 6 x 15 ft., 9 ft. deep, has 

a vein approximately 1 1/2 ft. wide where about 20 tons of ore were taken. Other 

improvements on this claim are as follows: A cut the face of mich bears North 

' 620 42' w. 705 ft. from Corner No.3 of the Bunker Hill lode; 5 ft·. wide, 9 ft. face 

runs N: 55° W. l2 , ft. to face; a rO{ld cut on a hillside, beginning at a point which 

bears s. 310 45 1 E. 371 ft. from Corner No.2 Bunker Hill lode, 6 ft. wide, 1 1/2 ft. 

face, bears E. 70 ft., thence N. 630 w, 75 ft., thence S. 30° E. 75 ft. 

The discovery cut of the Bunker Hill No.2 lode, the iace of which being 

the discovery point is on the lode line 614 ft. from the west end center; 4 ft. 

wide, 4 ft. face, runs S. 80° E. 16. ft. to face. This claim also has a spring 

in rock cut, the face of which bears N. 550 58' w. 718 ft. from Cor. No.3 Bunker , 

Hill No.2 lode; 4 ft. wide, 6 ft. f~ce, runs N. 66°W., 6 ft. to face and portal 

-1-
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ARIZONA STANDARD MINING & MILLHJG COIH ... _.J.·, Inc. 

'rhe property consists of ten claims, each with various tunnels, shafts and 

open cuts. 

LCCATION. 

'I'he property is located north and east of Wickenburg, Yavapai County, Arizona, 

and is reached. by a thirty--five mile drive from Castle Hot Springs Junction, (Morris

town) taking the Castle Hot Springs ro~d for about 23 miles to a large wash at a .. 

point about a mile ani a half from Castle Hbt Springs Hotel, turn up this wash (~esh}) 

and follow it for about ten miles at which point a road leads out of the wash and in 

about two miles reaches the property, about two and one-half miles above Briggs Camp. 

DEV'L!:LOPMENTS. 

The BunkJr Hill No. 6 shaft Was first vi sited. This shaft is well timbered 

with plank and square sets fI'9m top to bottonl, at least to below the water at about 

60 feet. There Wasn I t any drifts accessible to take a sample. rEhe shaft has been 

sunk in granitic-porphyr, or diorite-porphyry and schist formation and apparently 

intersects some good ore, as a dump of several tons of ore showing good lead values 

.. , is to .be seen. 
I 

BUWlillR HILL WNNEl" 

'rhis tunnel (No.3) has been driven in a nO~,herly direction about 250 feet 

to cut, a deposit of hematite ore with lead, gold, silver, and is a massive deposit 

on a contact of granitic-porphyry and schist. A drift to the left has been driven 

on this contact all apparently in the ore for a distance of fifty feet, at which point 

a winz Was sunk to a depth of 50 feet with a drift to the south about 20 ft. No.2 

sample was cut in this drift over the top and down both sides with a prospect pick. 

Sample No.3 was cut just east of the winz in the drift on the tunnel level. No.4 

sample. Was taken over the entire length of an ore pile on the dump extending out 

from the mouth of the tunnel, said ore in rich form some 55 feet. long, 5 feet high 

and about 8 feet wide, or about 150 tons of ore allowing 15 cu. feet per ton. 

The croppings are extensive and have .been expo~ed on the north apex of the hill 

at which point a shaft and other works expose the croppings. 

The contact strikes easterly and westerly with about a 50 degree dip to the 

south, with the schist forming the haneing wall and the porphyry the foot wall. 

-1-



(Foster group) 
. " . , t · ( Sunnyside, Sunset and Sunrise) 

Ab9ut 6000 feet in an easterly direction frol11 the Bunl-:::er Hill 'is found the 

location shaft of the Southwest claim. This shows a good prospect with copper, golti, 

~lver. No.5 sample cut about 10 inches of glance ore at 8 feet depth, in the same 

formation, but lower elevation them Punker HilL About 1500 feet in westerly dir.ection 
direction of the Southwest claim i:;; found the locution of the Sunset claim, the loca-• 

J' 

tion work about 15 feet deep showing 2 feet of good looking ore. No.6 sample appal-ently 
copper, gold, silver ore, with the same easterly and westerly strike and dip to the 
south of about 40 degrees. 

GOOIDGY. 

The geolors of the district is apparently Granitic-porphyry or diorite-porphyry 
and schist with various faults and intrusions. One fault noticeable about 300 feet 
easterly of the Bunl-cer Hill tunnel. 

Transportation 

These proper.ties are located among the easterly and higher slopes of the range 
to the northeast of Wickenburg and· could be reached much mQre readily by the construc-

tion of a road a distance of about 5 miles along the conture and over the range to 

cormect wtth the Copper State mine, making the distance about 17 miles from the rail-
road. 

Mineralizat1.on 

The outcroppings occur along the intrusions of porphyry into the schist making 
deposi ts of red hematite of iron mineralized Vii th gold, silver, lead and at places copper. 
The iron looks to be a mineral bearing iron. 

There aren't any deep worldngs ~ear this property to my knowledge, but I believe 
it is safe to estimate a depth of mi~ralizat1.on along some of these intrusions to 
sbme 2000 feet depending on the conture and elevation of said croppings. 

The formation isn't a hard rock and should be mined at a very reasonable rate. 

Water 

There is a livirg spring, which ,is located on the Bunker Hill #2, and it is 

claimed to furnish water for camping purposes. There are 3 or 4 washes running through 
the prop~rty·, and tp.ere is one point which would be an ideal dam site. 

RECOHHENDATIONS: Should the samples have sufficient values, I would recommend 

further investigation of this property. 

Respectfully submitted, 

(Signed) J. W. Dailey 

. Tucson, Ari zorn 
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Sample Marked Gold 
ozs. per 
ton ore 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

.22 

.25 

.47 

, . 
(Copy) 

E. A. JACOBS 

REDISTERlill AsSAYER 

Gold 
value per 
ton ore 

Gold figured $2.0 per oz. Troy 

Owner of property: 
Iva May Gerig 
1215 N. 1st Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 

TucsmI ARIZONA Jan. 11, 1931 

Silver 
ozs ~ per 
ton ore 

0.8 

1.0 

0.7 

Copper 
at 7:) 

','let 
Assay 

1.55 

2.82 

Lead 
% 
Wet 
Assay 

0.2 

2.~ 

0.2 
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of tunnel, 4 1/2 x 6 ft.' in size, running E. 66
0 

Vi. to breast. There has also been 

a road cut on the hillside which tends to the developrre nt of three lodes ; namely, 

Bunker Hill No.2, Bunker Hill : No. J, and Bunker Hill No.4. 

The discovery cut of the J::lunker Hill. No.3 lode, the face of which being 

the discovery point is on the lode line 657.5 ft. from the west end center; 8 ft. 

wide 16 ft. face, runs N. 500 E., 30 ft. to face and portal of tunnel 4 1/2 x 6 1/2 ft. 

in size, running N. 620 26' E. 25 ft. from this tunnel a large dump has been extracted. 

This dump is appro.ximately 50 ft. long. This cut and tunnel tends to develop 

Bunker Hill No. 4 lode as well as Bunker Hill No. 3 lode. Another working on this 

, 0 

claim, a cut, the face of which bears N. 26 46' W. 165 ft. from Corner No.3 

Bur~er Hill No.3 lode, 6 ft. wide, 8 ft. face, runs N.600 w. 34 ft. to face and 

portal of tunnel 6 x 5 ft. in size, runnil':€ N. 50 W., 1,3 ft.; thence 5 x 4 ft. in 

o . 
size, runnirg N. 45 w. 5 ft. to breast. On this claim there is also a shaft, the 

center of which bears S. 32°, 15' W. l20 ft. from Corner No.2 Bunker Hill No.3 lode; 

10 x 12 ft. 9 ft. deep, having an a.ppro:ximate 21 vein where approximately 14 tons 

of ore was extracted. I 

The discovery cut of the Bunker Hill No! 4 lode, the face of which being the 

discovery point is on the lode line 572.7 ft. from the West end center; 4 ft. wide, 

° 5 ft. face, runs N. 25 W., 15 ft. to face. There is ,a shaft, the center of which 

.bears S. 63° 52' E. 441 ft. 'from Corner No.4 Bunker Hill No.4 lode; 6 x 7 ft., 

143 ft. deep, partially timbered, has a 3 to 5' vein and approximately 30 tons 

were extracted, valued at approximately $9000. A drift, from point A in tunnel of 

improvement of Bunker Hill No.3 lode, 5 x 6 ft. in size runs N. 63
0 

13' W., 1,3.5 

ft. to raise 4 x 4 ft. 6 ft. high above ceiling of drift, and 29.5 ft. to center 

of shaft designated in preceding sentence, has an appro:;dmate 3 ft. vein at which 

point approximately 50 tons of ore was taken. Another drift from point A in tunnel 

of improvement of Bunker Hill' No.3 lode, 5 x 6 ft. in size, runs NE to breast. 

Another drift from point A in tunnel of improvement of Bunker Hill No.3 lode, 

4 1/2 x 6 ft. in size runs SE 10 ft. to raise 6 x 7 ft., 6 ft. high above ceiling 

of drift, and 32 1/2 ft. to breast. On this claim there is also a shaft, the 

center of which bears ' SE 188 ft. from Corner No.4 Bunker Hill No.4 lode, 7 x 7 ft., 

8 ft. deep. There is also a cut, the face of wmch eears SE 219 ft. from corner 

No.4 Buru<er Hill No.4 lode, 5 ft. wide, 8 ft. face. 

t of Bunker Hill No. ~ lode the center of which being the 
The discovery shaf ' 
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discovery point is on the lode line 738.6 ft. from Corner No.5 8 x 8 ft. 7 ft. 

depth, approximately 2 ft. vein. Another shaft, the center of which bears SW 

167 ft. from Corner No.1 Bunke,r Hill No.5 lode, 11 x 11 ft., 5 ft. deep. There is 

also a shaft, the center of which bears SE 242 ft. from Corner No.5 Bunker Hill 

No.5 ' lode, 8 x 8 ft. 5 ft. deep. There are also other cuts and shafts on this 

claim, which are small workings. 

The discovery cut of the Bunker Hill No.6 lode, the face of which being the 

discovery point is on the lode lim 720 ft. from the west end center, 6 ft. wid: , 

12 ft. face running SW 27 ft. to face, width of vein approximately 2 feet. There 

is a timbered shaft, the center of which bears NN 134 ft. from Corner No.1 

Bunker Hill No.6 lode, 51/2 x 71/2 ft. 74 ft. deep. 

From the discovery cut of the Lexi.ngton lode the face of which being the 

discovery point, is on the lode line 1017 ft. from the west end center, 6 ft. wide, 

10 ft. face. There is a cut on this claim, the face of lvhich 'bears NW 540 ft. 

from Corner No.3 Lexington Lode, 6 ft. wide, 8 ft. face, running NW' 15 ft. to face. 

Another cut which bears NE 277 ft. from Corner No.4 lexington lode, 8 ft. wide 

12 ft. face, running SE IS ft. to face and portal of tunnel 4 x 5 ft. in size, 

running SE 48 ft. thence SE 32 ft. to brease, where approximately 20 tons were taken. 
v-

On the Sunnyside lode there is a shaft, the center of which bears NE 619 ft. 

from Corner No.2 Sunnyside lode, 7 x 7 ft. 21 ft. deep, 2 to 3' vein. On this 

• 
claim there is also a cut, the face of which bears SE 631 ft. from Corner No.2 

Sunnyside lode, h ft. wide, 7 ft. face, 3 x 6 ft. in size running NW 54 ft. to 

brease, beyond whi,ch tunnel is caved, where approximately 60 tons of ore were taken. 

On the Sunset lode there is a shaft, the center of which bears SW 510 ft. 

from Corner No.2 Sunset lode, 5 x12 ft. 8 ft. deep. There are also other cuts 

and small shafts on this claim. 
l 

The Sunrise lode, the center of which being the discovery point is on the 

lode line 854 ft. from Corner No.4, 61
0 

07' W., 622 ft. from Corner No.5 ·Sunrise 

lode, 12 ft. wide 8 ft. face, running WN 18 ft. to face, approximately 2 ft. vein. 

Another cut, the face of whichbears NN 603 ft. from Corner No.5 Sunrise lode; 

6 ft. wide 10 ft. face. Also another cut on this claim, the face of which bears 

NW 183 rt. from Corner No.5 Sunrise lode; 6 ft. wide, 10 ft. face, running NW 

20 ft. to face and portal of tunnel 6 x 6 ft. in size, running NW 19 ft. to breast. 

-3-
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Any e.stimated values are based on assays that have been made in gold, 

silver" lead, vanadium and co pper. 

To the best of my knowledge, I . certify that the ten claims of the 

ARIZONA STANDArD MINING & MILLING COMPA};TY, a corporation in the state of Ari zona, I 

aFe of such size and value in metaliferous ore to justify further development 

work and extraction of ores for shipnent. 

I 
(Signed) IVA MAY GERIG KEDDINGTON 

Iva May Gerig Keddington, Pres. 
AlUZ01IJA STANDARD MINING & MILLING CCMPANY 

. ; 

. , . 
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ESCROW INSTRUCTIONS 
~ANSAMEnICA flTlE INSURANC JMPANY 

'17_\i~_s_t_ . _C~ITl~J~.a..rJS-~Q.~-d ___ --- E~crow No. _. 03025346-2 
!Q cI}J2C _ __ A t~17,o!lQ __ 8..5j)J.L _____ .. _ 
wcnix.. __ ._. _._ ... ~ ___ . ___ , ARIZONA, ___ _ JnIUlnrY __ 2 _____ . __ . ___ 11981. ESCROW OFFICER.M.~rtE,l!1 Ua.l}g~/j!. _ 

Phone _. _________ . __ _ 
-;:V'~ ...'.'1Al._i;.r::gI~_Kml.QJJiqrQJJJ_ .!l_ sJD~.~<L\fQJnfuL _____ ~ __________ _ ._ . _ .. __ .. __ _ _ .. _. __ HEREIN CALLED SELLEH 

l('se address is . __ ._.J...3A..s_~~li_L.HolJ.r.Q.(~_1.J.b_oen i~_'_l).xJ.~_Q.IHL ___ _ . __ . __ _____ . __ .. __ _ . v Phone v 
and Zlp!·,.I .. 

!i~~~.!?_ HAL~_n~_d~_~rD WE~_TON~_~~L.or_ NmJ!m·~.~_._. _____ . ___ . ____ __ . _. _._ 1 _ _ HEREIN CALLED BUYEH 

,ose address is _._?~.2.L~<?E~~_. ~_()_l!\ __ p.r}veJ . _ rl~.C?~.!.l~X_ , _ !'!'_~~o~~ ___ . ____ . ____ . _____ ' .. Phone . __ ___ . __ _______ ... .. __ !: 
. Zip (.',.In 

reby employ Trnnslltlwrien Title Insurance Company to nct ns Escrow Agent in ronnedion with Il 1'n1c by Seller to· Buyer 
on the following terms and conditions which shall he complied with by said parties on or hefore --Feb.ruary-:16. \" 1'l81-, 
_I3L., exc('pt I1S otherwise specified herein . The property herein referred to is ~iltlnted in---YavapaL _ _ ~___ County, 

i:zonu , and is desrribed as follows, to -wit: See attached Exhibit "/\" for legal description 

.. _-- .... . _. _. - . __ . . _. r==:-..: __ = =::.=..--=:=---==:-= .. ___ .. 
All I hM S" c"rc~lri · 1I\us I';' OR !XI ARE THE 

.= 
IES PHI C E TO III'; I'AID BY IJlJYI·:H 

---.. _-_._----- --- _. 
Ikh i~ repr eSl'lll e ·cI iJy: 

·;Y TO UE DEPOSITED IN nNES'!' MONT 

crww _lleld .. 
u.~~C.9.l!Jl..t 
SH l'AYf..IFN' 
Cl10W and r 
81. JllL..QI 

_ilLJ31e Red Re.altL-

l' ' ~o llE ~EPOSITfr. IN 

6er~~~ J~gu~~v~2 
n~~Cto~ ) . ..C ) ~ ICJ;lllnlnl! ctrMBWN~ 

Il paymcnt c!\l(' __ 

,roxirnate unpni 

_. ________ with 

d hnlnnce 0"( 

~1d at close .loy, to g~ 
(O~J3_~r._<? 
CUMBHANCI· 

.w _Il.y..-S.e.ll c r 

. OF HECOHD bl'llinnin/: 

with 1 payment c1uc_ 

·toxirna!c ullpai d hnlance or 

aid 

~-by-

.:~L-~b~ 
~~_~c:ro 

at close 

Seller 

llOlInl of EJlc\lmbrnncp(~) 

-

I variation ill or 

\l be ren!"'ctcd in _ ~o~~ablc _ 

-
I rrscrvc r Ullcls 11I'ld uneler !laid Enrurn-

1\(('(8) shull be Not aEelicaule 

LANCE OF _._------

" 
I . • 

-.',' 

" - . ., ..... . o . 

~~ '. 

~ __ B9...DOO. 0iL __ 

.~ __ .5.ill)..a.illL 
$ 

$ R 11()() ()() 

$ Rn lon on 

$ NQUL 

$ None 

""' I 

.' 

$ None 

.. 
. .......... 

:WEEUS OF ( 
.'_1-:11(8) HEI 

:,\SH PAYMENT SHALt UE PAID TO THE 
{I:; I t"{AS.Y.()~LO.w~: 

I , 

", . 

_ .. 

ODliCATIONS Willett CAC" PhATY Will PA.Y Duy[n m!E" ---- ----- ------_._ ----- _._-
TAXES 1980 and prior J is any X 

1981 and future X 
. . 

l'rorall'lo close of escrow 

If..IPHOVEMENT LIEN ASSESSMENTS 

w",. anpl.ic.ab1e 

,...- ._-

Proml(' 10 

lI{Hr(;ATION [,HO.meT ASSESSMENTS 

Not annl~,.ahl<> 

Prornll'lo 
-0-.-

IIOMEOWNEHH ASSESSMENT~ 
!---

/lint- ap.pl~,. .. hl .. 

Prornle> 10 

....£l~"{E INSUHANCE POLICY ---
Nnt" Annlit'Jlhl,. 

1-.- -- -.---
i'roml(' 10 - - -
MIl' INSUHANCE Prornte to Nn .... nnl~,. ,h 1 .. 

INTEHEST Proml!"' 10 
. 

..No t-..ap.p.llc Iab19- .. ... 

HENTS l'ruralt~ 10 No.t-a.~pllc ~la-.- --. _. __ ._-
HECOHUING FEES : 

lJeed y 

Encumhrance Not am~licable 
n\'lemll~ of EncumhrancE' X 
Af.'FIDAVIT OF VALUE X 

'g.fATEMENT FEES Not Jlnnl,.nhl,. 

TEHMITE INSPECTION & TREATMENT Not A .nl .,. .. bl 
AGENT'S COMMISSION $ . 
TO: 

B}l separat-'" A: .. 

ESCHOW CHAIlGES ~ f,. ~ X X 
TITLE POLICY INSURING --
Owner .X 
Morl~n~ec or Ol'nl'ficinry Not applicable 
ACCOUNT ACCEPTANCE FEE Not ap plicab ~e 
ACCOUNT SERVICE FEE Not an kli,. .. " :e .. . 

. If Ilt't!lonol pr()pert~ i! in\iol~e" in thl. e9crow, escrow n«enl 
. Msurnl'S IlII liability or lr~n,reror "..·oporty nor nn.y lit'n thereon 

or lille thNdo. o· 

~ NO l'ImSONAL PROPERTY. 
o PEHSONAI. pnOpf~HTY. ' BILL OF SALE 

DELIVERED AT CLOSE OF ESCROW. 
TO BE 

0 PEHSONAL PIlOPEHTY. BILL OF SALE TO OF. 
IJELIVEHED WHEN ENCUMDIlANCE HEING CRE-
ATED IS PAID IN FULL. 

o PEIlSONAL PHOPEHTY , DILL OF SALE WAIVED. 

,IAHTII':S 111·: I1EIIY ACKNOWLlmW·; TIIAT THEY HAVE HEAl) AND lINDEBSTAND THE MA'lvl'ImS CONTAINED ON 
HEVEHSE SlUE OF THESE INSTHUCTlONS, INCLUDING UUT NOT LIMITED TO PAIlAUHAPHS 7 THHU 9 INCLUSIVE, 

~CJ.:HNr C n~E CANCELL,:'TJON , ~I~ E~CnOW:. . / .. . 

.~ . 1.d.'~-7:f: ~. ;~{~;- tC . .£;:;;,/ 
.-. . I.r Iva ~1a'{f Gerig 'd iogton .• t" 

f, I - ----



I"lHOENIX. A.RIZONA 

J'LJHCIIASE CONTltAC'l' AND __ ~:CEJP'l' 

D -- I J IJ _ , I D ~ J W _ I ~ Pho.nlx. A,lzon. _=D.:::.;ece.b==eA:..::;....,lu.' ___ 19 l.L 
HECEIVEU r 110M Ona-<.a. /VClA..;(.. G I (W.f..u e-<A,..on G/ o-tttOnKnee. , , 

give ~d and No/IOO **************************'********* roo 0 tht sur" 01 _ , DOLLARS IS 2. __ • 0 _ " 
II "rn." mOlllly Ind ".rl purl:h"~1! pritl! 'which th' S.lIlIr Icknowled9tl Ihll Ih. brok,r hIS ICC.pl.CJ Ih ... ,nesllIlonty IUbjecl to collie lion ItId th. Sell. 
htr,LJv illllrllcil Ihe I,Hoke, to IJtllctliV~ cit 1I1t'I, money in Ih' ,brollff's trusl .CcOunl .nr1/or • duly lic.nll!! .. ~row r.omptnyl 0' the 'ollowlnt .......... 

proptrty. "tulIlIll," Ih. Cou~tx.~I~. Statll 0' Amon •. 1I09"h" with .11 i"}prqv.menlj,lherlOnl 10 wit: IV 411 0 
on ,;"u..ur.:the l5JJ'I a4 b P o.,U.nt .uc.o.ta.ea ~ f5 o Ok. I 73 0 ee , ,. 

". [~ rUne :thoUMJltd and No!I,OO ¥¥¥¥*¥¥**u******¥***¥***u***u* 
'or tht ,Ivll "riCII 01 ~ 'L 
DOLLARS IS 89,000.00 , upon Ihe 'ollowin, IIrml Ind condillon.: 

500.00 
s 8400.00 
$ _____ _ 

80,100.00 

The unpoid balllnc. 0' .ny mor IlIagQ o. Ig. ee"'fnl lor '1I1e mentIoned h.r.in Is IPplo.im.II . Any diff.renc. "'III be r,flecled In Ih. d,'.rred bellllCl to be 
p.iu the Seller \I) Ihat Ih. Ivil nU'I : has~ Ilror.e w,1I he Ii "aleu 

It i, HlltlIJ( I\f)HF.F.D rlf\l , Ih,1I ,n Ihe e~e", Ihe s.,d pu,~h.ser 'hili '.illo PlY the bll.nc. of ihl CI'" p.ym.;'t. orcompl",saidpurchl",_ 
hltle,n provlI!ffi. within lilll (51 ""v~ ,lite, tIll' Ilate upon which Sellr. sh.1I h.~, compl,eu h'''with Ihl Stllll mlY d.m.nd specifiC perfOfl"lnc. 0' Ihi. con
I"Cl . 0' may IIlIin th. amourot ,,",II hme,,' a\ lillu'c!ale<I .nd ng",.<1 dlmlgel. 0, pursul .ny Olhti remedy II I.w or lCIuily •• hi may ,'ecl, In the .vent Nt 
It is nteena. y lor lither Purch.s~ •. Sell"" II' n. ok II to lile suit or 1001o.t oth., le91' IICli0n to InlOfe. Iny righl or rlghU under Ihis ••• emenl, th.n Ih' p.ly pr .. 
v,llIng In ,veh .ctlon 'hili h.v. the right to have I ,ulOnohl •• mollnt "Ind 'or .\torn.y'· I ... included In Iny Judgm.nt or 'dIc," rendered on IUch ectlo", 

Second: Purch"" i"d Stlllr' 'ljrr.r th.,t il lh, titl. 10 the .bo~, prop.,Iy b. de'ecliv •. ninlly 1901 dlY' from thl dll' h"eo' "'tI, be giv.n 10 Ih ... II •• 
or h(s agent, 10 pel lecl sam. , 11 lIill title co"not he nerl,cted within Slid tim. limit the IIrn.st mon,y rec.ipled lor h'rein "'aI', upon the demand of Pure ..... . 
be r'tu,ne(! to Purch ... r Ind this r:ont.act canc.lled , 

Third: That Ih •• vld.nce 0' title is to bt a Titl. (",ur.nct Policy iuued by I duly Qu.,ilied till. In,ur.nce company. Insurlnll the Pureh .. tf In Ih' .v" 
Imounl 01 tht Jlurchase pric, shown hr'ei", and to be inutd and p.id 'or by Ih. S.II,r. said tillt Insurlnc. policy 10 ~how litl. to said pr,mill' 10 b,lUbject 
10 the uSll.1 tJlceptions conllin.<I in Ihe 'fIJulM lorm 0' title ,",urlnc, policy. end ,ubjeet to building ~nd other re .. rictiv' conv.n .... U of record pert.lnlnt to 
Ih. use 01 "id premi .... end ,ncumllrancu, lI.tI Ind aslessm.n" or olh., mltterl I!leclin, lIid properly. bul not Ilflctln, merchll\llbllltV. 

Fovrth : Escrow shill cloll on or belo,e 9e.b 16 198.L. or upon removal o' eny ,.clPllon. to the tUi.by the 111111 _pr .. 
"id.d in p,rDII' aph 12 .bov •. 

Fifth: Unlll Po,~,uion i~ lIil/on. S.ller IlI,eu to malnt.in J',operty including h"lin~, cooling, plumbl~, II\\\"'ectrlc"ayatam .. built In appll.nc. •• IItdIOI 
Mimming pool .nd equipment. In worlung orue, .• nd to maIn IIln 9' ounds and IlIv, Pllm.le In clean condition. IYH 

Si~ Ih : I n the tv.nt th.rt is nny loss 0' n~m'lIe to th, proptrty durinll ,h. tim. of Ih. dll' hll.o' and the record.tion of • dlld. or Agr"m"'1 'or .... 
to tht pUIch"s., 0' th' property by ,eason 01 lire , ~1I"dllli'm. lIood. uIlhqulke or Act 01 God. the risk 0' lou ",.11 b. upon the S.II11 . 

Sevelllh : That the Purchase" hu ill~l~s'i!Jot~ the saiu premiles. Ind the Broker .nd 110. S,II" er. hlleby rel .. sed 'rom til relPOn,ibilily rl9l'dln, the 
v.lultion the, eo I . • nd n.ith" Purchaser , Seller nor aroker shall toe bound by Iny und"Ulnding, agrHm.nl. promi .. , rlpr ... n .. tlon or "1pu •• llon uprtaed 01 
implied. not specilied htrtin . ' . 

Eighth :' Thll Ih' 11111., Inluranc •. renll. I1C :.I".ctinO Slid prtmi ... ",.11 bl PrOttied In the follOWing m.nntf : 

T._u: C104& glvieM&gJJ ,9 :'. 'rrlOltion AI"~lIua: ___ ..:NI1mr-___________ _ 
I",ur.nce ' N4 ,". Stwtf/P";lnoAltltlmln .. :_~~fII;;..;.. ____________ _ 
Intt,esl : Othll Spec I., Aalltlmm: ~ .ic/ 4nII 
A.nu: Nfl POSSESS'ON __ ..JooCiJI1.MeClellil"..Jq~s:~f..~:toI_¥.II:xa;.... _________ _ 

' ,.... Ninth : This cOntrect sh.1I become bindl09 only wh.n .xeculed by Ih. purchl..,.nd by, the 111111. end "'111 b. In .ore. end .ffect from the de .. 0' 
luch execvlion: ' 

Tenth : Timl is d.clertd to ht Ih. ~nl!nCI 0' Ihil contrlCI : 

EI'~fllth That thl ,Purchnw .ml Ih. Sell.r. within lin 1101 d.ys "1" Ih. lCuptlnc. of Ihll offer •• h.fluecut, In",vellon. 10 Ih •• wow elant 
10 carry out tht terms h.ifdl, Thll1t8rnl!~1 money .nd all Olio., lund! Ind docum.nts n.cnSlry 10 compl ... 1Im1. It her.'n prOVided. "'III b, dlpo.ittd In IIId 
escrow .nd lhe PurchlSer AJ:Id Salill sh.1I each ply olle ' h~" '1121 01110 •• scrow '" •• nd III olher eo .. t prop.r'y chlrge.", to Nch In eccordanc. with Ih. pr • 
.... iling custom; 

Twelfth Th~t Ihi~.d'e~'il is .ctepted .ubjecI to ptior "I •.• nd lubject to IOprov.' 0' 5.11,,; 
Thill"enth : Thll this oil., shill be .CCfPlld by Ih. 5.lIer on or be'or. _______ .....;. ____ ...... 9Mc:~..:2:.;,L_ _____ , 19 ~ 

I 10' ",.1 ~g,te 10 purehl" the tbOVIl dClCribed proPI,Iy 
on 'he 10rrns and conditionl her.in .lIt.d. 

\ 

,Btoker S-UfRedR~ 
By ____ R_e.d_.2_0hn.&0n _______ _ 

.z ';lit d·lltu?~~,,!'~ I ~ . 
6AA () ~'h.),~.:. ~"'. ~~ . 

"urc~._·, Ph~., ,, 6 
' -- .. , ' ..... !! " 

lor we) ane, to sell the above deSCTlbed property on the ternu and condIUotUll.J.tlJ\ flaUd and aIT" to p~y the abov. 

sil:nrd Broker a!l commission the S4J11 or _ DOLLARS ct ), or on.
h.1I (v, 1 lhe .. ~~~~!t.~~: ,~~~~ , samf ~tort ~d by lhe PUfch!~tr. provided .arne- than not u~: '4.,' full lmountof ttl~ commJulon. 

~CC£J'Tf.D: _ -1 < ~ • ttU 
l" -J~1- //,' ~ . -:r-) 

~r:!!ft:.r/.7&x/ ; S.II,r·s Addr," 

Stll'I Iwrl. or husb.ndl S.lIer'. Phonf 
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7-83 Arizona Safety Limes



c . 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
State of Arizona 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date ...... , ... 9.Q J9. ]?~r ... ~ -, ... l~.19 ......... .............. . 

~\rizon8. S~rlclard Llining tc N~illing COf~:pany v/ 

1. Mine: ....... ...... '~.Pv.QQ.)?q.Y. .... . ~P.-.¢V.'?t ..... ~;~~ ... ~J-.~1 ... ~~.s:t.~~~y~ .. ~:.~9.?:")~~!.~C!? .... ~~ .. ~.~.~.~!:' ... ~~.C?:~.):I~.j.~ ............. . ...... . 

Sections 29 31 32 and 33 of G8£ . E?B . 8·1·l. Yavapai County, <·,-riz. 
2. Location: Sec ..... , .. ~ .... . :::~ .. ~ .... ; ..... Twp ....... 9. .. N ...... .. . ""::rRang;e .. . ~ .. .vL"""r ............. Nearest T~wn.j:{ ~.Q1?;.E?nJ?~~~>g ..... . 

or "t9.ke road from Llorrlstovn1 to Ca.stle .not uprlngs Hotel, then I,P:'J 10 La. to I'l'O]?erty 
Distance ........ ........... ... ........ Direction .............................. Road Condition .... .l?o.Qr. ... (ls.at .. 10 ... uilB.s.l ................. .. 

3. Mining District & County:; .. X~V'c:J..P~j, ... QQ~m.ty., ... C~;.s.-tl.e. .. Q.r.Q.e.k ... pi.$.:t.:t~i.Qt .... ~ .. !;:. :.:;,~: .i,:: . !,:~::~~(:::· .. :! .... """',f.f.< ..... 

4. Former Name of Mipe: ...... ~~~~.~.~~~.~~ ... ~~ .. J? ~~~1.~~~~!~ .. ~~~~~~1.~~.~ .~ ... ~~.~~ ..... ~~~~~i!5?~~;!..Y. .. g.?:;h~.~.~ .. P~.~.~ ... ~?y.. 
" '. I 

5 0 . Iva ray Gerig (i:.. 1so kn01ml as Iva. FBy Geri g Keddin(oj ton) . wner .......... ... ....... .. ...... ....... ...... ...... .............. ................................ ............................................... ..................... ........ ............ . 

Ad dress: ... )'.~Q.:J: .. ~iy. ~ .E? ~. }::;~p.:~~.~J. .. ?~~~ ~!.l.~~ .... . L~.~!.rw.? ~2!-.~y. ... ~.~ ~~?:~~ .f}. ~.t ............................................................ . 
6. Operator: ....... !!-:'~»-~.:s:~: ... ~~.t.~~~.~!;t~~g .................................................. ........................................................................ . 

Address: ................... .. ...... .... .. ................................................................................................................................................ .. 

7. Principal Minerals: ....... ~.t?~:;1, .... ~~Jy~.~.1 ... c~:~Jg ... ~9n:P.~?:".,j~!!-~~-.t.~~~ .. 9.~.}1}'L g).~.~m ................................... .. 
8. Number of Claims: ...... 1Q ... v.~.~~.l?:~~.?: ... ... ................. .Lode ...... y.~.~ .............................. Placer ...................................... . 

ves Patented ..... ......... ~ ............................................................. Unpatented ............................................................................... . 

. mountai no lJ.S 9. Type of Surrounding Terrain: ...................................... ........................................................ .... ..... .............. .................... . 

10. Geology & Mineralizqtion: ..... graniti.c~por:phY-ry ... o~~ .. d.ior.it.e.-.p.or.pb..yry ... and ... schi.st ...................... . 

! 

----_ ::--------------------:_:_--_:-----:-_:: __ :-:--:---- '----_:_-:--- ---:j 
\ 

.... ...... ..................... ................ .. ............. ............................................. .......... .. ................................................. ................ .I, 

11. Dimension _ & Value of Ore Body: ___ __ .'{d),'_i.Q1,l\',---QJ)ll<,! :rt!".ig "," ____ __ ____ ______ ___ ________________________ __ ____ __ ____________ : __ \ 

\ 
{, .... .... ..... . ..................... .. .............................................. . .................... .. ... . ................................................ . ............ .. . .. ............ . ( \ 

\ 
.......... .. . ............ .. ... .. ................................. . .. . .................................... . . .. ..... . ................ .... ...... . . .. ................ .. .... ... . . ..................... \ 

\ 
.. .. .. . .... . . ... ............. .. ......... ......................... . . .... ................ .. ............. .. . . , ........ , .......................................................................... .... ... \ 

\ 

:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::\ 

/ 
! 



12. Ore "Blocked Out" or "In Sight": .............................................................. , ..................... , ................................................. . 

Ore Probable: ........... ....................................................... .. ...... .............. ....................................... ................... ............... ...... . 

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition: ....................... ..................................................... ........................................ . 

No. Feet Condition 

- _ .. .......................... -_ .................................. .. ............ ~ ......... _ ............... _oo .................................................................... __ .................................................... .. Shafts ............ ~.~! ......... . SOfne os. ved 

Raises .............. ~ .......... . 
7 Tunnels ....................... . Need clea ninc out 

. .... __ .- .. ------ - _ . .... - .......... --- .. .. ...... .. .... _ .. _-- .... _- .... _ ... _-- ............ _ .. ---_ .. -.- .. -- ...... _ .. . ... _----_ ................ - ........ _ ........ ---- .. _ .. _-- .. -

Crosscuts .................... . 

Stopes .................. ....... . 

14. Water Supply: ....... ~I?F..~~l.g ... ?!:l .. .P.E~r?~.!;.~.Y. ....... ~ ... ~~!!~ ... ~.?:~.?.~.~~~I~~.~~~ ... ~~.~:~.~ .................................................. . 

............... ...................................................................................... .. ...... -:;,;/ ' ........................................................................................ . 

15. Brief HistorY: ..... ~~~.~.~~.~~.~~~.~ .. ~.~~ ... ~~~~:.~~~./~.~ .. ~.~.~ .. ~:.~.~.~~~~.~~~~~ VIllo t s buri eel on prope rty" 
Incorporated by E. G'! Gerig in 1923 ¥ij\ ... r:czollan········································· .............. . 

············· · ························Iva.··"i.,~;.i;··(}:erIg~···rd;3.·1i[5t"er··o·f··'B~~·ct·~·t;·e·rl·g)···se·clire·l1··pa·tB·fi·t··rI-;0ll!. ··tJ~-S·;·Go"'V·'t .. · 
...................................... E .. S ... }?~t.eJut . .Jj o. __ .. .41.8Q ....... J.n .. J~.:?Q.~ ........................................................................................... . 

16: •••• :1g~=t~.r~::::::::::::::::~:::::::; •• :::::::::: •••• ::):::::~~~~~. 
17. If Property for Sale, List Apprbximate Price and Terms: ...... 'r9: .~. ~ .l!E~v..~rty i s for sale" .... ~ .............. .. ................. .. ...... .. ................................... .. ................................ .. .......... .. 

V,/ould like ca sh offer • 
••••••• : .: •••••••••••••••••••••••• : • • . ~- : ••• -•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••• , •••••••••••• ~: •••••••••.• I~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 



District 

J . 

, DEPAKTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCE:.~ 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Location /Ve~....- -:zj='r,l~~..s <IID.r:> 

Cc;;:J~7/~ Cree k~ ...I51;--..,z r 

Address .J-.I~ :tL/ 
/~T. s.~, 

Operator Address 

President Gen. Mgr. 

Mine Supt. ".. Mill Supt. 

Principal Metals Men Employed 

Production Rate v Mill: Type & Cap . . 

Power: Amt. & Type 

DUCO MINE 
Operations: Present 

Ag, Cu, Pb 

yavapai 13 - 7 T9N,R2W 

Operations Planned 
Mrs. I.M.G. Keddington, c/o Mrs. Jas. Mercer, 1232 

E. Be11:eview, .Phoenix '33 

Number Clairns, Title, etc. 

/0 

Description: T opog. & Geo:;:. ~.1 h ~ ';7 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 

/-?h?cf:J~,p;J- r:J407 ~;tr~/~Qb/~ 
//47 C v~ .e ~h74.1/ oS), ~7f. .8 ;;1;;; nLh 

(over) 



Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route 

/.";:?~r'"r/~7.!J.Y-? 70 C:;67/1!!!. C<!.~J:. A?~ no?//.e...s 

TJehG.:!. v~ c4~7J",- ~<!. ... L ('A~4?"$C/"',/,) 
~nj'''J~./' 7Y4/./: .2 n?'/~.s 7.1> ;. ....... /:'''''-Y 

Water Supply 

:7~~ ~ ,d-~a ~ 

):3 ~./k-1 h 

Brief History 

J. 2?r-a./$I,,,..v ~G4h./ f )-,4>)-"'V7, }"',1'~r ~ 
-:J2 'e./ / ,p ,9 s: .z. "<l n :.. ..L '" r.> )c I- .. f ~" y. 

Special 
/.Q&ltt::.:t"v ~ ~ 4 '7 /~~rs. 

Problems, Reports Filed 

Remarks 

~;;tA r /-:7-r." 5'..,..- .... /' '" r.s 

• 

c:::;, r) .&>r 4 '2 '" n ... yV I? ~ ../ 
5~t!!. Pu/k7/~ 7g:'2. 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. 

/./. H. ~nnt!! ~"o,.e/. Ro/. 
?h ~~ I?r /' ,/ /7""'/'Z" 

Signed-------t~--~-.--~/L;LrJl=----
Use additional sheets if necessary. Separate sheets on each problem. 



COl'Y ~ ARIZCIU~. c~rr.Al~DARD I~'IINIHG & MILtING CO e 

( Duco Boy Mine Property) 

The property ® ~ ~insists of three group of claiLlsJ being ten claims,(all now 
pa.tented), which consists of 18 shafts, 7 tunnels, many cuts, 3 drifts 
and trBnchese 

LOCATION: 
The property is located north and east of Wickenburg, Yavapai 

CountYj Arizona, and is reached by a thirty-five mile drive from Castle 
Hot Spring Junction, (Morristown), taking the Castle Hot Spring road for 
about 23 miles to a large wash(Castle Creek) about two miles from Castle 
Hot Springs, turn up this wash and fo llow i. t for about 10 miles, at which 
point a road leading out of the wash and in about two miles reaches the 
prOl)erty ~ about 2 miles above Briggs camp. 

DEVELOIJIlirrnrr s: 
The Bunker Hill no, 6, or New Discovery Shaft, was first visited,. 

This shaft is well timbered with plank and square sets from t op to bottom, 
at least below the water level about 60 feet. There aren't any drifts access
able to take any samples from. The shaft has been sunk in a granitic"" 
porpyyry or diorite-porphyry and schist formation and apparently intersects 
some good ore, as a dump of several tons of ore showing good lead values is 
to be s eene 

Bunker Hill Tunnel, this tunnel has been driven in a northerly direction 
about 250 feet to cut a hematite ore with lead, gold, silver, and is a 
massiYe depoei t on a contact of granj. tic-porphyry and schist. A drift to the 
left has been driven on this contact, all apparently in the ore for a 
distance of 25 feet at which point a winze was sunk to a depth of 50 feet, 
with a drift to the south about 20 feet. 
No.2 sample was cut in this drift over the top and down both sides '!vitha 
pro spect picke 
NOe3 sample was taken just east of the winze in the drift on the tunnel level~ 
No. 4 sample was taken over the entire length of ore pile on the dump extend
tng Oll.t from the mouth of the tunnel, said ore in rick from some 55 feet 
long, 5 feet high and 8 feet wide, or about I50 tons of oret allowing 15 OUe 

feet per ton. 
The oroppings are extensive and have been exposed on the north apex of the 

hill at which point a shaft and other works expose the croppings~ 
:The contact strikes easterly and westerly wi th about a 50 degree dip to the 

south, with the schist forming the hanging wall and the porphyry the foot 
wall. 

/FOSTER q~D:JP, , / 
Sunnyslide, Sun~ise, Suns"et) 

About 6000 feet in an esterly direction from the Bunker Hill is found the 
looatlon shaft of the west south claim, this shows a good prospect with 
copper, gold, silverG No 5 sample cut about 10 inches of glance ore at 8 
feet depth in the same formation but lower elevation than :Bunker Hill. 
About 1500 feet in a westerly direction of the south~vVest clatm is found the 
location of the Sunset Claim, the location work about I5 feet deep showing 
2 feet of good looking ore. No 6 sample apparently copper, gold, slIver ore 
with the same easterly and westerly striie and d:tp to the south of about 
40 degrees. 

~Ti'OT OGV. 
-I'D.-J - - • Geol orTy of the di stria -t 1· S 

o apparently granitic-porphyry, or 
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diot-ite-porphyry and schist wlth various faults and intrusions. One 
fault noticeable about 300 feet easterly of the Bunker Hill tunnel $ 

These properties are located among the easterly and higher slopes of 
the range to the northeast of Wickenburg and could be reached more readily 
by the construction of a road a distance of between 3 ~nd 4 miles along 
the conture and over the range to connect with the Copper sta.te Mine making t 
the di stance about 17 miles from the Railroade 

MINERALIZATION: 
TIle outcroppings occur along the intrusions of porphyry into the 

schist Jim.Ipm making deposits of red hematite of iron mineralized with 
gold, silver, lead, and at places coppere The iron looks to be a mineral 
bearing iron. 

Ther e aren't any deep workings near this property, but I believe it is 
safe to estimate a depth of mineralization along some of these intrusions 
to some 2000 feet depending on the conture and elevation of said croppings e 

The formation isn't a hard rock and should be mined at a very 
reasonable ratee 

'liJATER: 
There is a living spring which was pointed out and is located near 

the main Bunker Hill tunnel and is claimed to furnish water for camping 
purposeSe 

It wasn't possible to visit all of the workings in the length of time 
we had, but should the samples have sufficient values, I would recommend 
futher investigation of this property~ 

Signed) J. W. DaileYe 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

E$ Ae JACOBS 
REGISTERED ASSAYER 

Sampl e marked, Gold Value per Silver copper % Lead % 
Ozs per ton ton Ozs per otn 

I ,,22 dJ. 4 4(j 2o? 1.55 'jp G J 

2 .38 7.60 08 O/!2 
3 .25 5.00 102 2 G4 
4 047 9440 1.0 .2 
5 CiJI4 2.80 .7 2$82 

GOLD FIGUR-mD $20.00 per oz troy. 

( Figuring smel ter settlment on gold at $32.32 ·per OZ, the ave rag, e 
~ . 

value of above samples is ~9*32 per tono) 
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ARIZONASTANDJffiD MINING & IVIILLING CO. 
--~- .- -----

Yavapai County, Arizona 

This property is located in a great mineralized basin, and one and one-half miles 
wide and approximately the same length. The property comprises of ten (10) 
claims of rich,silver, copper, vanadium and lead ores and is located in Tm,lifrship 
9 N. R. 2 W. Co & S. R. M .. Survey, Yavapai County', Arizona.. (All ten claims now 
patented f A.C.N.) 

The leads, veins 11 dikes and ore bodies lie as follows: The apex :stands well to 
the west of the mineral zone and i :8 high ana. well defined. Extending to the 
north and east from the apex is a vein carrying 37fc copper traceable for one
fourth mile • 

.rust to the south of this vein and, extending easterly the full length of the 
property there is a copper in porphry lead ranging in width from 75 to 150 feet 
and dipping to the -south towards what i.'8 known as Hemitite Dike at an angle of 60 
degrees. Another fine copper cropping extends across the property east from the 
apex making junction with Hemitite Dike just ea.st of the apex. 

Hemati te Dike is next in order south of the last named copper cropping" i ;9 :30 feet 
wide and extends easterly across the entire property. 

Making junction with Hematite Dikejl east of the apex referred to and extending 
easterly across the property to the south of said Dike is a galena lead surface' 
outcropping upon wldch the following work has been done: East of the apex and 
west of the center of the property an open cut approximately 20 feet in length, 
6 feet deep and 5 feet wide was run. Ore tal(en from this cut assayed 17 ozs .. 
silver, $12~OO gold (at ~i20.67), and 5% copper; proving, in my opinion" that the 
Hematite Dike is the central are body in this great mineralized basin .. 

At approximately 400 feet to the east and on the lead outcropping the Bunker Hill 
shaft 1:s situated and reaches a depth of 156 feet. This shaft down to the 85 foot 
level exposed lead boulders set in porphyry. At the 85' level there is a 16 inch 
vein carrying lead values of $4 .... 25 per ton.. At the bottom of the shaft thi'S same 
vein, which dips toward the Hematite Dikejl has widened out to 5~ feet and carries 
lead values of $43 ... 70 per ton, indicating Quite conclusively that the size and 
values of the are increase with depth. This ore i:8 Manganese furro base and runs 
approximately 30% lead and 5% vanadium. 178 foot tunnel was driven to intersect 
the Bunker Hill shaft at the 85 foot level but missed it by 18 feet. In cutting 
thts 18 feet to the shaft a rich vein of ore, 2 feet and 6 inches wide was cross 
cut., On the oPP08i te side of the Bunker Hill shaft i:~ an old incline tunnel 200 
feet in length from whi ch it is claimed that Mr.. Bra<fshaw, (Bradshmv Mountains 
named from this man) took out $:35,000 in pure native 'Silver (10 burro loads .. ) The 
mouth of this tunnel is caved v but I believe that it can easily be cleaned out and 
worked. Engineers and mining men who have :seen the Bunker Hill property invariably 
refer it to a chimney. 

Some 700 feet along this lead is the New Discoyery shaft which reaches a depth of 
apprOXimately 50 feet exposing steel galena boulders carrying 7Sfo of thi:s metal and 
$27.40 in gold and silver (gold at $20 .. 67.) While 'lvorking this 'shaft for develop
ment a body of high grade vanadi urn ore was encountered at '30 feet from the surface 
which continued highgrade to the bottom of the shaft. No assays were taken at this 
tlme as the owners were not intere·sted in vanadium are. 
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A short distance to the 'South of the New Discovery shaft there are fine copper 
croppings with hematite and copper glance. 

Farther east along the galena lead surface outcroppings described in the sixth 
paragraph on page one hereof is the Foster shaft, 97 feet deep, 'carrying high 
grade gold, silver, copper, lead-vanadium. ores with the best indications in the 
two and one-half foot vein from top t~p6ttom of the shaft, that it runs true to 
structure. It is claimed that Mr. Fosfer took many thousands of dollars in value 
from this shaft. In fact, 100 tons of highgrade ore was stolen from this ;shaft 
and afterwards traced to the mill at Wickenburg. At the bottom of the .shaft a : 
drift has been run some 50 feet in length, the are from which assayed $15.00 to 
$285eOO per ton. 

Just north of the FO's-ter shaft across the Hematlte Dike; there occurs twelve well 
defined leads running high in gold , silver, copper and vanadi urn. The:se leads 
make jUllction with the copper-hematite lead on the north in fine granite porphyry 4> 

Raising from Castle Creek on the east giving an apprOXimately depth from 350 to 
400 feet. 

Go'ing back to the apex and to the south of this lead , diorite porphyry hills 'wi th 
fine go:ssan croppinga, extending east across the property will be found. Just to 
the south of these gossan croppings is a well defined galena showing lead boulders 
pushed Ul) from below. Boulders ranging from 50 pounds to. 700 pound:s and in many 
cases over a ton, as indicated by photograph accompanying this report, occur. 

Farther east along this lead is situated the Annex shaft, carrying steel galena 
running 76% and 17 ozs .. silver~' The ore is leached in the bottom of the shaft. 
The shaft is apprOXimately 100 feet deep, at the bottom of which the ore is found 
in place. 

A short distance south of the gossan there are numerous leads in the porphyry 
covering a width of 650 feet (0 The'se leads dip 50 degrees to the north and Oal1ry 

very good values.. In the assessment shaft on one of these leads steel galena 
running 75% lead l1 and. gold-silver $12.00 was encountered .. 

The property is bounded on the south by a fine box granite porphyry. Spring water 
is abundant)) is available the year around. 

REIv1ARKS: 

The Bunker Hill Gr6j~p was discovered by a man named Bradshaw some s$,y years ago" 
The Bradshaw Mountains having been named in his honor.. Wir" Bradshaw was buried 
on the property in the year 1885. After his death the property became involved 
in litigation which was cleared up in about 1922. 

In the year 192,3 a milli'on doL~r~r corporat ion was formed on ten of th~'Se claims 
covering the Bun};,:er Rifl jI Foster, at c ~ under the name of the Arizona li§tandard 
IvIining & Milling Co. when Ii tigation again started. This was legally settled and 
all ;stock called in.. Subsequently the different owners pooled their respective 
claims and cal~~'d them the Duco Boy Min~ng Group, vesting -them under one head, 
Mr& A." C. Mollett, thus clearing up all legal entanglements. In I 933 the Bunker 
Hill Group comprising six ~'aims and the Foster Group of three claims reverted back 
to Mrs" Iva May Gerig Keddington, the daughter of Mr. Gerig who controlled the 
Arizona Standard Mining & Milling COe,the former owner of said claims. 
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In the writers opinion, when tbi:s property is properly developed , it :should rank 
with :some of the best mines of the Southwe;st. At the present "time it will require 
approximately $5000 to complete a road now ;st~3.rted from the Duco Boy property to 
the Monte Christo Mine~ This road will, when completed connect with a good high
way leading to Wickenburg, reducing the distance from 34. to 22 miles .. 

There are nOVi" approximately 300 tons of ore on the dum.pse 

Resp_ (signed) Eugene R. LaLiberte 

Number 1. 
Sunset 1 

Shaft 9 ft. deep, vein top 14 inches 
vein bottom 2 feet 
copper, silver, lead. 

Number 2 .. 
Mollett 
SeW. of 115 shaft 
gold,silver, lead .. 

Number 3. 
Silver Bell 
1000 feet So E .. Bl1nker Hi.ll 
shaft 8 feet, vein 2 feet 
gold, silver~ copper 

Number 4. 
Bunker Hill 
135 foot level 
18 inches to 5 feet at bottom 
of shaft, average 
vanadium, silver ~ gold, lead; 

Nurnber 5 e 

Bunker Hill 
highgrade first 35 feet~ 

Number 6 .. 
30 foot shaft, water ·at 15 ft" 
ore 12 feet, 1000 feet west of Big Jim. 

Number 7 
Alconda 
2 foot vein, 12 feet deep 
gold 7 silver)) lead~ vanadium .. 

(Revi!sed as of Sept. 20th~ 1933) 

Nmnber 8. 
Big Jim, Foster 2~ foot vein 97 feet deep. 
Surface ore and some deep workings 
vanadium, copper, gold, 'Silver, lead .. 

Number 9 .. 
600 ft. W. Bunker Hill in wash 
B. H. West Ext, copper, gold , silver" 

Number 10 
Castle Creek 
~ mile N. Briggs 

Number 11. 
In wash Wo of Foster. 

Number 12. 
Ground ore 
vanadium, silver~ lead, gold. 

· 1 . 

-Sam.ples handed in by Franck C. Heed, follow: 
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John Herman Laboratory, 
339 s. IJos Angeles, St. 

giving results per ton of 2000 Ibs. 

Los Angeles, California 
Ore "treatment Tests. 

Made for Frank C. Reed. 
Date Mar. 11, 1930. 

OViners Gold Value $ Silver Value $ COPI)er% Value $ Lead% Value V205 Total Mark OZ'S • Ozs. Value 
1 
I") 
~. 

.3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8; 

9 
10 
11 
12 

.14 
trace 
.04 
.04 
trace 
trace · 
.03 
trace 
trace 
trace 
.06 
trace 

$2.89 

.83 

.8,3 

.62 

1.20 

.1 .05 12.8 
j.O 1·.'35 
.9 .4·1 
.9 ·41 ''J . .; 

2.1 .95 
2.9 1.31 1.6 
2.0 ·90 
2.0 .90 .6 
trace .1 ·35 
trace 

10.1 4 ~'~ ."..> 

I DO NOT GUl\HANTEE SATISFACTION I GUARANTEE ACCURJl.CY 

Gold $:,20 .. 67 

$44~80 
2~ .• 28.80 
38·3 45.96 ) 03% 

1.05 
41.1 1l-9.32 
5.60 63.6 76032 

11.5 13.80 
2.10 70.0 84.00 2% 
none 

66.1 79 •. 32 

Charges 

John Herman, Chemist 

Made for Mr .. U Mollett--Date Aug. 27, 1935-Silver 1.0 oz. jI Lead 46.5%p total value $93 .. 70 

Made for A. C. Mollett 

From Foster--Si1ver 2.0 oz., Lea.d 8.::,%, value $13.86 

Fronl Bunker Hill, silver .1 oz., lead 57.5%, value $96.55. 

John Herman, Chemist 

COP Y 

$47.7 
30.15·· 
47.20 
2.29 

50.20 
83.23 
15.';2 
87·09 

.36 

83.87 

\ 
1 

I 
J 

I 
I 



P:C8SCOtt, ,·'J 'izol1.p" De cember 29,1939 . 

H IS IiI 0 It A IT D U 1:1 - ... -----.-.:.-- .. ----,---~---

1/' 
He- hITs. Ive lb]y Gerig Keddington, 

Kindly notify the above tha t I will be in Phoenix J anuCl.ry 12 r~nd 13 when I 
slF~.11 conta ct her e.nCl try to Trange a tr 'Lp to her property the follo'wing vreek. 

T~1e wee.ther here hr~~ s made it i mposs i ble to ge t much field work done so I 
3m trying to get IlDjSelf orgcu1ized and cc.tching up on mn.ny loose ends which 
h ~:ve been left h cl.ng ing s ince '1m first s t n.rted. Th :. s aTe[~ h~-lS about dried 
up in so far 8.S IDak:Lng cont;Jcts is concerned though I have been lcept busy 
8xuilinin{.'; the County records for requested information. 

Art ~~OU8. , 

J. S . COUPJ4.L, Di roc tor 

j r f. 



Dear ~rs . Xeddirrston: 

( . 
... _~ ~ :.;.,) c,.I 



;,'rC', ; « I "f ,;,.l.:.;,:;, (jt~~:' ~L:: Kedri ington, 
c/o Mf~ . J ames ~e r0e~ , 
l.(),~ ;, . j3811 ev i 8W, 

Phoenix, Arizone. 

id·t~0 1' YO' lI' visit to tIle office on De fJelr~ lYJr ;;:7, 
I V'l rG tc to !'IL-;:' . ;j i:~.rl ~. ~L; I"·Jr::. J Jr. reg l.5. roing t .(" f; i i~81} (:: ct ion 
o f your proptn·ty. 1 ':If : in. T":~C2ipt 01' t3 lett t.: I' '{':ecf'1 Lim 
1a '.vhic r~ he 8 Jvi~3d;J t~L~ t j i i.:) will 08 in Phoenix on J ;::: nuE.:r:."{ 
12 s.li.cl 13 J and t lJu t jle !i'l i 11 con tae t y ou :'t t tba t time nnd 
arrange a trill t ( ~ the ,~.~' ro .oerty t he following wt.:ek. 

Will you pl eu sG let me know if t he ab ove addre ss 
will reach you :~d, thht time, or if y ou Lhve a t olephone 
number wh&reby you ffihy bs ~eacheu. 

jl'f 

. ' ---,l; 1 ~3 Ll(} ~, 1. Ll:11 

Yours very t ruly' J 

J e ~1[j F? P i ckas 
8ecret ~ry to Mr. Coupal 



J L. ~ v<_ , ' . . 

• ,~ . ...L. .L. " . .t . 

L~J,) 1 .~~' .~ () .:r t ." _ ; hJ.. · t, >~',:. Ll t L:. , ,~ "1,," " 1, ~ ; .; , 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Mine Ariz. Standard Mini~ J<, Milling Co. 
Iva May Gerig Keddin~on 

District Castle Creek District 

. L 
Former name Sometim~~ called Duco Boy 

or Bra.d~aw 
Owner ~ Iva May Gerig Keddington 

Operator 

President 

Mine Supt. 

i /1 I ' / 
Silver, l,ad, gold, vanadium, Principal Metals 

molybdenu.m 
Production Rate Not in production 

Power: Amt. & Type 

Operations: Present 

Operations Planned 

Number Claims, Title, etc. 10 patented 

Description: T opog. & Geog. 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 
18 shafts 

7 tunnels 
road cuts , etc . 

(over) 

Date Dec. 27, 1939 

Location 10 miles NW of Castle 
Hot Springs Hotel, Yavapai Co. 

Address c/o Mrs. James Mercer 
1232 'E. Bellevi ew 

Address Phoenix, Ariz. 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

Men Employed 

Mill: Type & Cap. 



Ceology & Mineralization . :Papers &, Map given to :Mr. Carl Barth 

Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow S4eet 

Road Conditions, Route From Morristown, take road toward Castle Hot Springs Hotel. 
About It miles before reaching hotel, :turn NW up Castle Creek to Briggs, 
continue about 2 miles up creek until you reach property. 

Water Supply Spring on property - ideal dam site 

Brief History Bradshaw originally worked property and is buried on property • 

. Special Problems, Reports Filed 

Remarks I won corporation outright 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. 

Wish to sell property. Will bond and lease to reliable persons who understand 
mining conditions. Property incorporated but inactive. H. M. Fennemore, Atty. for Corp 

Use additional sheets if necessary. 
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District 

Operator 

President 

Mine Supt. 

Production Rate 

Power: Amt. & Type 

Operations: Present 

Operations Planned 

Number Claims, Title, etc. 

I 

Description: T opog. & Geog. 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

OWNERS MINE REPORT 

Date 

Location 

},,;/).~.::i( 

Address 
c;/ v )··}'L·t'-:'3";~i·j" '·'./""·:·J.,~,,, '" 

II! """ ") ··f.·.~.·~.~, l :'}~,A .. -,C •. ;f .. ,i .,.\.",~c~"",~A..,,~J-'" . ,-;;-1.. , ::) ;''''''.~, ~ 

Address ·}::~·/t'i;)-" C'·i"t"I,.A/</. 
.•... 

Gen. Mgr. 

Mill Supt. 

. (~\'-;\. (:t:;'k\~C:,,~~~~~f;;'ployed 
l .. .,{~ . ' \ . {<~~[~>l. ~~f}"' · "i~ .... ; Mill: Type & Cap. 

~ f -+-- / 
'J? ./·t\.,".·A.C'.(/i/\ .. ;\j-... (,'(\~,,,,,, 

),j 

Mine Workings: Amt. & Condition 

l ·r::, 

(over) 
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Geology & Mineralization .. J :,I....-,.! \"'~" " ~ . .' ,,- ,., '( .'/ '~ ./\.C" .. ( .. : ~":""': . 
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,.~ 

r,\ " 
J r .; .. ~J\""",, 
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Ore: Positive & Probable, Ore Dumps, Tailings 

Mine, Mill Equipment & Flow Sheet 

Road Conditions, Route 
i 

·:J,./.I\.. .t "." ;,.r 

Water Supply 

>.;;/// :;. ,1"1 .. '.' I.' 

I 
'1'.;"",..,., 
I 

. , t:, . ~;:Z:t· 
." • : ~ : j 

Brief History 

... il . .-,' (' .,) 
" j,t,;" /~_. - r~ .• '" .. ,;.-

Special Problems', Reports Filed 

Remarks 

/ ' ... ...,.,.,.. ..... , 
~~ •• .,r.!O: !\;:"I'~ ."; i- f ~ '("" 

I"""T"''''''' 
. ~: " .. ~ ~ . ; 

-7-" 
0""/" , ,.t/l , i.· .. 1:~ 

If property for sale: Price, terms and address to negotiate. / ;: 
~ J ' .:i' 

.. ' ~'~" ;~ 

\. 
cj;.ty·· ...... ·· 
t. .. f 

. ~l~'-

" ... ~ , .... ·t., ., \ '. 
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i 
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,J 
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Signed ... : .... ...... : .. .... .... 1 ... ........... '1 ..... ........ --:..} .... :. ......... . 
T -'e additional sheets if necessary. 
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PLAT 
OF THE CLAIM OF 

KNOWN AS THE 

~T ....... . 

('ontainiil(j an/ ~4n'f/-;-'l' . 

Scale of' ... 
Variation. 

... .. J.9 ... ... .. .. BY 
... . . . _- -, 

--------------•• + ... --~~------

lmmy/l, as tile 

fiynn 'wlddt tld.v plat nas h 
It.llW' been e.-rum.ined and app. ,and am on file in. tiU.v Oni()e, 
lUul I lterel!y r~l'fi6' tlwt flu':.. mrllislt :meA tin ac.ounde ,/esrnp
lion of' said HuWLY Cldun s will, if' UwoTpOl'ated into a I'tlu.nt, 
serve fidly to identitY tite remises, and tJwt .vuck renrenoe l$ 
made therein ·to natural olye(.u or pt!17nanent llWlU01lOli:s tiS 

will perpetuate- aJui fix locus thereof: 
I fitrfher cerIiIY tJuzt ~ ~ llimdred IJollars wo'f'fk of'lahor has 
1"'01. ~nded or imp vem..enis mm1e upon said Xming llaim. 
~v l'laim.ant .... . grmliol's and that 

• II., of'said improJ'e71lPnts is f.JOrrr(rl/!- shown, 
upon tlti.v I'll , and t}tat lW portion, of'sLliJ labor or unproY~
nll'lds IIlN~ en illehuk~l ilL tlll~ ,,,stilllOlt .. of' ('Jpt'-lUlitures 

upon ,up' 'Iter ('Iaim. 
.ATu.l.l fltrt" 'I' ~ph?i' t1tat this ':'1 a· (,OT're("./ plat: ot'strid KUling 
(Yaun mll'lr il, (·Oltf",'f1l.i{v ",itA said origuwl fkld nutea of·t/te 

survey fA revf; tOld the .'tame is h.erel!,V appl'UJ't'd. 
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Amount of 1)eno.s:tt .- ~·-·- · '''--¢I15.·OO 
Co~t of Offi~e \1ork - - - - Qi.QQ 
~llount to be Refunded - - -0 :31.00 
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Mineral Sw'Vey No_4J .... B ... O ................... 2 ....... Sb,e..£.t.s, ..... __ . 
~ 

............ Actz.a.na. ............. ................. ................ "'.-.. -..................... , .............. ...... LandDistrict.. 

'PLAT 
OF THE CLAIM OF 

THE, ARIZONA STANDARD. MININGS:.MlLLlNG .. Co. 

KNOWN ASTHE 
BU.NKER .. HILL,SU.N.KER ... H.lLL .N.o.2. BUNKER
H.ILL .. No.3~BUN .. K£R.HJLLNo .. 4.~ .. B.Ur~lKE,R ...... _ .... 
HILL N.o .. 5. .... B.UN.K.ER.HILL.No .. 6 . .. LEXlN.GT..O~. 
SUNNY.5 ID~.5.u NSEI. ,AND .. SUN RlS.E ..... LQD ~S~· .. 

IN.. .. .. .... CAS.TLE ,CRE£K ..... _MININGDISTRICT, 
.. .. .... .. ,_ YA.IIA PAI...... .COll.NT.Y; .... .... A.R.lZO.N.A, .... , ...... .......... .. 

Containing an ... 4ren of, .. . ... ........ ........ _ ............ .... , ., .. ............. ...... :.Aore«. 
Scal.6 of. ............. 4 .. 0 0 .. . .. ...... ,Feet to "fll8 i.nc/r.,. 

Virriation .J4.·25.'=1.5~25· Ea3t. 
SURfErEJ) ......... ' .......... MA. Y 10 ~.22 . .. ...... .......... _ .. 19 3S.. .. . .IJY 

.......... .. ......... ................... , ....... ... .. _, .... ........ ........... .. .............. ... ....... . ... .. ...... .. ... . ..... . . .... . .. ......... .. ...... ............ -... , 
.. £m .. m.e t.R .. M .a .rx, ...... ..... .. . . ............. ... .......... 0: S. .Min.eral Surm>'rR; -----...... , ... -----
The Origiruzl kAd Notes of'the SurYey of'tJw .Mining" Cl.aiJn 
from 'Which tJda pka has ~ 7TI.I2.de unikr TlW iliredion,," 

hare heen examined and approwd,and are on file in flUs ~ 
and I herehy C«1i1f that tlLey tUmish such an aocJIUUle tlNcrip
tiDn or said Mining ClaUn as will, ifilworporaJed int:o a ~ 
SUV~ IiJJy to idmriij tIte prN1Iises, and that sllC:k rderenJ:» U 
maJ.e, tItert!in, to natural oly~ or pernumenL 11WnUlllel1t8 as 

will perpetuate and fix tJze, locus ~ 
I Iioth.er oertifY tItat .RYe .Hurulred .lJollars wOT'fA of'labor Aas 
~.J'L eJj~ 0,. improvements 11l£lLle, upon, or lOr the ben.eIU 
or. each...1:xxmnn emhraoed in said 71liJWlg olaUn by olai7rumL 
Tbe.Arizona StandardMfningandMilJing., . CO. __ .. . 

. ..... ........ , .. .... . . ........... , .. . . or ... .. ...... ......... , ....... , , .. ... grantors and 
tlwi said lnipro,'onents oonsu,·t of' .18 S hafts. ,. 42.Cut~ 
7 Tunne.ls, 2 Raise s~ 3D rifts, 2 .. Tr.encbe.$ • .. 
9. Road Hillside c..CJts~.2Road Trench ,Cuts. 
.... ............ . , .. ... .. Value. 8/3.635.0 

dud, tlw loollti.on of'said Unpl'OJ'emenis is a.JTT'iXf!y sltown 
upon flUs plat, mul tJuu 1W portion of' urintereRt in said 
lahor or UnpT'OYernuda luu been induded in, tJw esti:rruzm 

of' e.xpenditure~ upon tUg' otho claim. 
And I fU.rtlto- oertifY tJu.a this is a correct puu vl'said.Nining 
CI.ai.m '1TUU1e in oonJoT'lllig' with said original fWd nofe,s of'1M 
S1UY~ tIuJreot; and fM. :uzme it Jtereo/ approY~" 
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